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pose which was formed some months
ago.

KILLED.

A

ansas Populists Making

Topeka, Kan. Fen. 21. Several hun
Gettis-bur- g dred delegates of the populist party
lq Kansas met in conference here today. Their object Is to decide upon
.
; the future
policy of the party. Leaders
or the party, as a rule, favor going Into
the democratic party but, recognizing
this action would cause opposiSame Old that
tion and possibly split tne party, they
decided to work for a compromise
measure of waiting until after the dem

.Congress on the
V Themes.

ocrats nominate their ticket and then
endorse it. if satisfactory.
Edwin Taylor, of Wyandotte county.
Long Will Retire From the Navy nominated Grant Harrington, of Brown
county, for temporary chairman. Har
Department.
rington was the candidate of the fusion
element, W. J. Bab nominated Walter
Allen, of Jefferson county, as the
who
KANSAS POPULISTS ARE FLIRTING.
candidate of the
organized the conference by electing
Walter N. Allen chairman by a vote of
'
&
v( 213 to iOC.
'
Special to The Citizen.
O
PITTSBURG ANXIOUS.
Silver City. N. M., Feb. 21. At O
& the Alesandeco Copper company's O Ice Gorges are a Menace to the 8moky
& property. In the Burro mountains 0
City.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 21. Anxiety was
O this morning, Arch Manela, an O
American, was Instantly kilted, 0 increased today along the Mononga-hel- a
Shay was badly 0
and Allegheny rivers where great
0 and Daniel
wounded by a fait of rock on the 0 ice gorges had formed., by the eontin
0 Gettysburg
mine. Both men are 0 ued rain and prospects of warmer
0
Alle0 well known miners in the Burros. 0 weather. A great gorge In the
0 Fire destroyed the store of F. J.- 0 gheny river, which extends Be'venty
at Pinos Altos Wednes- 0 miles iiD the river and varies in inicic
0 Davidson
night. The loss was heavy 0 ness from five to sixteen feet, is being
0 day
m watched night and day by river men
0 and it was only partly Insured.
0 and early warnings are to be sent out
0
when it begins to move.
0
1

.
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ANOTHER POINTER.

Senate Still Talking Philippines and
House Indiana.

Washington, Feb. 21. The senate re
sumed consideration of the Philippine
tariff bill today. Bales, of Tennessee,
spoke In opposition to the bill. He asserted the payment of $20,000,000 for
the Philippine Islands was a commercial, rather than a sentimental transac
tion, and was the first Btep toward a
colonial policy antagonistic to me
American form of government. It was
not given to finite wisdom to distln'
guish the form which the retribution
for that trade at Paris would take, but
when the tariff bill has been passed.
the republican party again might he
heard to exclaim: "Erring sister, part
In peace," for there would he no more
money to be made out of the Filipinos
and they might then take their place
among the nations of the world.
Senator Spooner characterized Wel
lington's criticism of the administra
tion as unjust. He read from a speech
Senator Teller made some years ago,
In which the latter said the flag would
not be hauled down over territory
when once it was raised. Teller said
it was a question of the desires of the
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Arrested In Turkey.

0

0

BY UNANIMOUS

VOTE.'

The House Committee Declared in
Favor of Statehood.
Washington, Feb. 21. The house
committee on territories today unanl
mously voted to report bills for the ad
mission of New Mexico, Arizona and
Oklahoma.- The vote was taken upon
a motion made by Moon, of Tenness- see. declaring it to be the sense of the- committee that the three territories
were entitled to statehood, and that
be appointed to prepare the necessary bills. The
were appointed.

A

WILL RETIRE.
In th
0.

today Secretary Ixng
mtine
.ha ronnrt that he intended leav

true. He
ing the cabinet was quitespecific
date
said he has fixed upon no yet formally
for leaving, and had not
sent his resignation to the president.
w. miirht not do so for some time, butthe president is fully aware of his pur-

CASTRO,

President

to this
New Town In Texas.
morning's advices from Barcelona the
21. A new town
situation is Improving, though still onParis, Texas. Feb.
the Arkansas & Choctaw railroad.
threatening. An effort will be made embracing
800 acres and to be known
today to resume ordinary" avocations, ss Bo&well City, is now being sur
and the most stringent measures have veyed. It is situated thirty miles west
Hugo, L T., and railroad grading
been prepared to protect all traffic and of
outfits are at work in the vicinity.
business. The strikers have few rifles
'
but are well supplied with revolvers
Washington's Birthday.
Tomorrow, February 22, will . be
and daggers. A search of suspected
houses continues and is resulting in Washington's c.rthday, and in consethe arrest of large numbers of anarch- - quence the banks will observe the day
sts and revolutionists who are con by keeping closed all day long. The
sldered to be prime movers In the postofflce will observe regular Sunday
troubles. The republicans are busy hours.
among the troops, urging them not to
use their arms against their own class
TIMELY CORRECTION.
and in defense of the plutocrats. The
working people ot Madrid favor tue
strikers. Marital law has been proclaimed at Tarragona. The strike Is The Cerrillos Smelter and the Water
spreading in the Llobregat and CarSupp'y,
dona valleys, and there Is a general
,
cessation of work at Castellon De La
Plana and Grave. Forces of gendarmes
have been dispatched to those places
WILL "BLOW IN" SOON.
Delegates from the labor societies of
Sarag08sa visited the governor today
and declared themselves to be opposed Editors Citizen:
to the strike.
In your issue of the 17th Inst, re
ferring to the starting aad operating
t
EXTREMELY GRAVE.
l.ondon, Feb. 21. Dispatches from of our smelter plant you say "there
the
Madrid. Barcelona and various frontier will be some delay In starting waof the lack of
towns in close touch with scenes of the smelter on accountbeing
drifted toward '
disturbances In Spain,' discredit the ter, but a well isis now aown
106 feet,
aad
sensational o.spatch to the Exchange the arroyo
Telegraph company, saying1 a fierce and it is thought an ample supply win
,
battle-babeen fought between the be obtained.'
While it is true that we are sinking
troops and rioters in a suburb of Bar
to obtain a water supply
celona; that the artillery raked street
used In our' concentrator, we
after street, and that 500 persons were to be enough'
coming in through our
reported to have been killed or wound have
pipe line to supply several stacks ol
ed on both sides. As a matter of fact, our
present capacity.
up to last evening, the total number of
We have commenced receiving ore
persons killeu throughout the disturb
and will "blow in" the smelter as soon
ances was only forty.
Advices received direct from Billsao, as we have shipped in about 3.000 tons
Valladokide, Corunna, Gijon and other and propose keeping this amount of
industrial centers of Spain show the ore ahead.
If we do not succeed in obtaining
attitude ot miners and other workers
water here, of which there is little
to be distinctly, threatenelng.
The greatest excitement prevails doubt, we Will locate the concentrator,
everywhere, and the general situation of two hundred tons capacity, at Bo
is extremely grave. The garrisons at nanza creek, which we have recently
the
Burges and Vlttorla have been ordered purchased, and connect it with
Mexico Midland
in readiness to start for Saragossa at smelter by our IsNew
one line or a system
a moment's notice. All railroads are railroad, which
which we propose building, and are
guarded by troops.
It is announced in a special irom now having surveyed, as feeders to our
Madrid, that General Weyier, war mln smelters and concentrators.
Kindly correct your error about our
later, is urging the queen regent to
give him a free band in dealing with water supply for the smelter as above
truly.
the "rebels of Catalonia." and that noted, and oblige yours,
K. B. THOMAS.
Premier Sagasta threatens to resign if
Weyler's request is granted. The
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
queen regent Is said to favor Weyler's
'
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R008EVELT ROUGH RIDER.
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Don't Mention a Fight
New York. Feb. 2L The consul gen
eral from Venezuela today received the
following ntspatcn:
con
Caracas, Feb. 20.
gress Inaugurated today. All members

Madrid, Feb.

Roswell He Was Accidently Killed:
'

' ' Tolstoi Growing Weaker.
Yalta, Crimea, Feb. 20. A nulletin
Issued at 9 o'clock this evening an
nounces that Count Tolstoi's temperature was low and he was suffering
great general weakness and a pro
nounced weakness of the heart.

present
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T0LS01 IS GROWING WEAKER.

d

.

B. S. RODEY.

'

KILLED.

he Rev. Mr. Tsilka Has Not Been

four-foo-

Payne, the majority leader, objected
to the precedent of considering such
resolutions berore tney were consia
iv a committee.
ori
The house resumed consideration of
the Indian appropriation bill. The
Fitzgerald amendment to provide that
no portion or tne appropriation ior ids
Mount pleasant. Mich., school should
go to E. C. Nardln, tne superintendent,
whi'.e the charge of permitting the de
bauchlng of Indian girls, was pending
nratnBt him. Sherman made a state
ment that he had made some investiga
inn since yesterday, and had ascer
the
tainea that the inspector who madenow
charges against Nardln was not
Nardin nad
in the service and that
exonerated. Nevertheless, he
said, he would move for an Investigaof the Indian
tion' by a
If that investigation am
mmittP
he said, he
not fully vindicate Nardin.
no doubt but he woiOT promptly
had llamlRRpri.
i.A
the Indian appro- The house passed
adopted
the resolu- i.iii
and
i.iu.providing for an investigation
of
tions
Nardin's relations to the Shoshone In
dian school.

cab-i-

wild-eye-

1

German Interests and she sees no reason to change it
Tsilka Not Arrested.
Constantinople,. Feb. 21. The authorities here deny that the Rev. Mr.
Tsilka. hushand of Mtss Ellen M.
Stone's companion In captivity, has
is been
arested for complicity I kidnaping the latter. They say that, according to the last reports, Mr. Tsilka is In
, Sofia, Bulgaria.

Germany Says Nothing About
the Note.

.

Cuba"

After the

THAT VICIOUS CORRESPONDENT.

LG

NUMBER 77

Situation in Spain
Extremely Grave.

A telegram which was received in
Denver by the parents of Lieutenant
Sayre, No. 815 Logan avenue, an
nounced that their son had been accidently killed last Wednesday night
while he was cleaning a revolver- at
the Goodrich.' ranch, about fifteen miles
from Roswell, N, M., says the Denver
Republican.
The shock of tne an
nouncement, coming so suddenly, pros
trated both Mr. and Mrs. Sayre.
LIQUID AIR LAST NIGHT.
The dispatch gave very few particu
lars concerning the accident, but a let
Interesting Talk and Experiments by ter is expected tnis evening which will
Prof. Patty.
give more complete Information. Lieu
The lecture on and demonstrations tenant Sayre, who until laBt June, was
witn liquid air given by Prof. Patty In acting adjutant of the Fortieth volunColombo hail, under the auspices of teer infantry regiment, returned to
the faculty of the University of New Denver a few months ago. After leav
Mexico,' was well attended last even- ing the military service in the Philip
ing. The members of the faculty were pines he made a trip around the world
on the stage and In introducing the returning to the United States by way
speaker. Prof. W. G. Tight said it Is of the Suez canal and visiting Egypt
the hope of the faculty to bring many Germany, France and England on his
such entertainments here.
tour. After spending a few months
Prof. Patty Is an easy and fluent with his parents he accepted an invita
speaker and opened his entertainment tion to visit the Goodrich ranch. He
with an explanation as to the proper- bad been there about two weeks, and
ties of liquid air, the series of experi- lettere which had been received from
ments which led up to its discovery him indicated that he was in the best
and illustrated the present method of of health and spirits.
Lieutenant Sayre was educated In
production by a chart. Beginning his
experiments he showed the Intense Harvard college and enlisted in Troop
coldness of the air 312 degrees below C of the First volunteer Infantry when
zero by freezing flowers, vegetables, war with Spain was declared. He start
meat, wood, cotton, rubber and alcohol ed south with the Rough Riders, but
until they were brittle and easily never got further than Tampa. Fla.
crushed by the fingers. The expansive During his experience with the Rough
power of the air was Illustrated by Riders he gained the warm friendship
blowing corks from bottles and firing of President Roosevelt, and at the
small guns. Its explosive power is same time grew so fond of military
greater than any known substance. life that he afterwaru enlisted with the
Prof. Patty demonstrated Its heat pro Fortieth regiment to go to the Philip
ducing power 3300 degrees by weia pines. He was made acting adjutant
ing pens in the oxygen the air gave of the regiment with the rank of lieu
tenant. After serving the period or
off.
Referring to Us practical applies his enlistment he decided to return
tlons he said it has been used as a mo- to his home after making a trip around
i
tive power on automobiles, street cars the world.
Lieutenant Sayre was 25 years old
and stationary engines. He expects its
explosive power to be utilized by the and was widely known In Denver,
navy and that each vessel will make where he had lived nearly all his life.
His body will be shipped to Denver
its own air and thus save the space
at his
now occuuled by magazines. The com and the funeral will take place
home, but owing to the difficulty of
pression of air is so great that when al communicating
with his friends at
lowed to evaporate, enougn oxygen
It is not known when the body
would be given off from a small quan Roswell,
or when the funeral will
tlty of it, to maintain the lives of a v.ill arrive
crew of a submarine boat while going take place. .
under water from continent to contiItaly's Cabinet Resigns.
nent Plans have been nerfected to apRome. Feb. 21. The cabinet baa reply it to refrigerating cars, and fruit signed, owing to the failure today of
in California will be started at the SUnor Villa, the government'scandl-dattemperature of 60 degrees below zero
for presidency of the chamber of
a temperature that will be maintained deputies, to secure
A. D. JOHNSON.
until New York Is reached. As the
Albuquerque. N. M., Feb. 21. 1902.
liquid air Is absolutely dry, no injury
Favor a Direct Vote.
will result to the fruit. A machine has
Columbus. Ohio, Feb. 21. The house
About Indian 8choola,
its of representatives placed itself on rec
A special dispatch from Washington already been Invented to utilize
construction and expansion In produc- ord as in favor of the election of Unit
to the Denver News says:
and cold, so as to warm build ed States senators by direct vote of the
"Senator Turner today Introduced a ing heat
in winter and cool them in sum people, by a vote of 73 to 23.
resolution in senate for Investigation ings
by the senate committee of the conduct mer.
Not a Nurse.
up its medical uses Prof. Pat
of Indian schools in this country. The ty Taking
Springfield, 111., Feb. 21. The su
showed how .t has been used to
resolution tells of a startling state of
and cure cancers, carbuncles preme court today handed down ana
affairs among some of the schools, of freeze
is
all
forms of eruptive diseases. He opinion that a magnetic healer
and
with
infected
of
scholars
the admission
physician and not a trained nurse, and
by
freezing
how
the
demonstrated
contagious
diseases,
tuberculosis and
parts to be operated on, amputations is therefore entitled to a license.
and says that the mortality among the can
be made painless. In the disposal
appalling.
One
exhibit
scholars is
Warrants for Andrews.
Quotes an inspector of schools as say of garbage, he used the oxygen of the
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 21. Warrants
to
air
burn
hardest
those
substances
every
6f
ing ..hat It la his belief that
were Issued today for the arrest
combustion.
Andrews and another officer of the
detail of either boys or girls who sweep of His
easy
made
explaining
manner
of
the dormitory rooms of Indian Doara his lecture easily understood and add City SavinKS bank, charging a falsi
ing schools, three out of every four die ed to the pleasure of
cation of the report ot the bank's con
the evening,
dition in February, 1901.
of tuberculosis within nve years.
"The resolution says:
Used
Texas
Powders.
Tax Unconstitutional.
'"There is an intermixture of two
St. Paul. Minn.. Feb. 21. The suNew York. Feb. 21. When the trial
sexes in such schools, without proper
supervision in many cases, with the re- of Albert T. Patrick, accused of the preme court today declared2 unconstithe law placing a per cent,
sult that many of the female children murder of William M. Rice, was re tutional
linea.
are debauched and the morals of the sumed today, Charles F. Jones, who tax on the property of freight
law
makes
attorney
holds
court
the
personal
The
and
that
was
Rice's
perverted
and
sexes
of
both
children
clerk, continued his testimony regard unequal taxation.
destroyed.' "

Editors Citizen:
Will you please allow me a little
space to reply to an article, in your
paper Wednesday evening in regard to
the development of water from pump
wells on the mesa for irrigating pur
pose. You state that a great number
of attempts have been made to pene
trate the water strata underlying the
mesa, but all have been failures. This
I must emphatically deny. Again, you
say, "can the water strata underlying
tne mesa be tapped?" I not only say
it can be, but has been, in at least
seven different places.
Eleven years
ago I pnt in the first successful pump
to be put in operation on the mesa. It
has been in operation ever since on
the ranch of C. Lamporter, and is In
good running order today. The water
supply has never failed.
Therefore
there Is no question whatever in regard to penetrating to the water strata
or of securing an abundant supply for
any purpose, even for irrigating, provided you will find someone who has a
sufficient amount of capital to back it
up. Five years ago there was a great
demand for wens in that locality. I
went to the expense of building a ma
chine for that purpose, but could never
find anyone who had money enough to
t
put in even a
well. Of course,
am no one but a local workingman
and am not supposed to be looked at
by the citizens as one who understands the business. Mr. Perkins'
theory of raising the water is first
class and reasonable in the expense of
operating the plant after the supply
has been secured, but tnat is wnere
the little word "IP comes in if Mr.
Perkins had the capital to secure tne
supply. But no doubt the people or
thiB city are about ripe for another
Scheme similar to that ot tne oia
opera house. I am not only a citizen
tne city, out uuve
and tax payer ortwenty-onyears and
been fdr the last
always expect to be, and no one Iras,
this matter more at heart than I, and
no one will be more pleased to see a
10 or 12 foot artesian well on the mesa,
even if it were made to flow by air
pressure, which no doubt could be done
if the necessary capital were put in.
But I hope no citizen will be bo ioonsn
as to attempt to irrigate a farm by
lifting water from 200 to 300 feet and
try to make his expenses. There is no
diificulty in the way of securing a
sufficient supply of water for domestic
purposes or even to supply a military
post of the size contemplated, Dy we
use of proper machinery for the purpose. Yours respectfully,
,

THE HOUSE.
Tawney. of Minnesota, asked unanl
mous consent for the consideration of
the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That the secretary of
war be requested to give the house
such information regarding the num
ber of acres of land in Cuba, purchased
of the islands, since
by
the date of American occupation, as
shown by reports made to and the rec
ords of the. war department and by the
records of the military government of
Cuba, giving the consideration, names
and places of residence of purchasers,
number of acres contained on each
trust conveyed,, the total acreage of
cultivated sugar land owned by cltl
zens of the United States and by cltlna of other countries foreign to

21.

Recommends Bill.

FORTY

The Same Santa Ft Man Telegraphs
Lies to Denver Papera.
Delegate Rodey Shows Joy by The Santa Fe correspondent of Denver newspapers Is using up considerable space In those papers these days
Telegraph.
telling lies about Albuquerque and the
new military post which the army
board unanimously recommended to be
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma established here. This same correspondent represents both the Denver
'
are Named.
Republican and News, and in justice to
,
other sections of New Mexico, outside
of Santa Fe, the business managers of
'
LAW UNDER PREPARATION.
the .lepublican and News ought to
keep their
correspondent at
Santa Fe within his own bailiwick.
Regarding the withdrawal of certain
. 0
0 8peclal to The Citizen.
which the said correspondent
0 Washington, Feb. 21. State-- 0 lands,
uses for his lies against Albuquerque,
0 hood for New Mexico, Oklahoma
0
O and Arizona wiH be formally rec- - 0 a telegram from Delegate Rodey to
says:
0 ommanded by the house commit-- 0 The Citisen
"Six townships east of Albuquerque
0 tea on territories.
0
were temporarily withdrawn from en
0 8ix townships east of Atbuquer- - 0 try
today."
0 que were temporarily withdrawn 0
These townships are not located In
0 from entry today.
0 Albuquerque,
nor In the Rio Grande
0
0 valley, as the correspondent
to Denver
0
papers says, and hence, on the strength
of the withdrawal of these outside
RODEY. HAPPY.
townships, the growth of Albuquerque
Statehood Bills Reported Morning of will not In the least be retarded, as
Enfranchisement la Dawning.
stated by the correspondent In his spe
0 Special to The Citizen.
0 cial telegrams.
0 Washington, Feb. 21. The 0
0 house committee just resolved to 0 LIEUTENANT HAL SAYRE.
0 report the statehood bills for New 0
0 Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona - 0
nearlng of enfran- 0
0 favorably. laThedawning.
0 chisement
0 While Cleaning a Revolver Near

WHAT HE HAS DONE.

did not.
Spooner recalled Teller's record and
votes on the treaty ana omer resoiu
tions, but Teller replied that Spooner
evidently wanted to show an incon
sistency on the part of himself and
others, while it was the policy party
in power that he criticised.

Washington. Feb.

Ing the ni(?ht before Rice died. The
witness said that he srave him (wo
powders that had been put up by a
drnggist In Houston, Texas. The witness did not know of what they were
composed.
Rice's manner was very
uneasy that nlcht and to oblige him
Jones kept him in bed and covered
and opened me windows.

000000000 0 000000000

Teller said at one time It was said
the people of the Philippines wanted
the United States there, but now they

for Sending
Bats Not Fixed Resignation.
cnrm.l

ly

a Tew Words to
0
0
Say About Water.

H. D. Johnson Has

Deoule.

'

'

Committee Unanimous

Mine.

LONG

-- as .

STieeps Eyes

Rock Fell at the

.

'

STATEHOOD

GREAT FLIRTATION.

at Democrats.

SAME

v'
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FORTY PERSONS KILLED.
Barcelona. Feb. 20. (Thursday.)
Forty persons have been killed since

the disturbances broke out here. The
strikers today attacked the jail in an
attempt to rescue their Imprisoned
comrades, but were repulsed by troops
after a number of rioters were killed
or wounded.
The ordinary necessities of life are
failing: and the distress is becoming
accentuated. The strikers are said to
le receiving large sums of money irom
London. fn the neighboring towns, the
disturbances are increasing in gravity.
The predominence of bayonets had
its effect. Outwardly the city Is re
suming an aspect of comparative quiet.
The captain general has ordered the
newspapers to resume publication. If
the Drinters refuse to work, their
names and residences are to be handed
to the captain general, who will deal
with them. All drivers declining to
take out vehicles will be deprived ot
their licenses.
JE3UIT COLLEGE ATTACKED.
Saragossa. Spain. Feb. 21. Rioters
attacked the Jesuit college here last
night and the fathers fired on the mob.
believing their assailants to be thieves.

New York Metal.
New York, Feb. 21. Copper

12c.

Lead Firm;

$4.12.;

Quiet;

St Louis Wool.
Feb. 21. Wool Steady;
Louis.
St
territory and western medium, lb
18c; fine, 1217c; coarse, 1216c.
.

'

'
Chicago Grain.
Chicago. 111., Feb. 21. Wheat Feb..
May.
75c:
Corn Feb., 68c; May, 60 c.
Oats Feb., 42 c; May. 43Vfcc.
Pork Feb., $15.47tt; May. $15.72V4.
Lard Feb.. 9.20; May, $9.40.
Ribs Feb., 8.35; May, 8.458.4V

7777c.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 21. Cattl- eReceipts.1 3,000 head; marKct active
and strong;' native steers, I6&6.60;
Texas and Indian steers, fi.2biao.lt;
Texas cows, 13.2504.50; native cowa
and heifers, $3&5.15; stockers and
bulls, S3f4.l0;
feeders. S3.50&4.9O;
calves. $4.50 7.
Sheep Receipts. 600 head; market
steady; muttons, S4.50&5.60; lambs.
range wethers. 4.7&p
$8.256.75;
6.50; ewes, f4.75Q5.40.
'

Chicago Live Stock.
THREE WOUNDED.
Chicago. Feb. 21. Cattle Receipts,
Valencia. Spain. Feb. 21. In a conmarket steady; good to
flict here yesterday between rioters 3,000 head;
steers, $6.607; poor to medium
aad police, three persons were wound- prime
$4&6; stockers and feeders, $2.50 5;
ed. Fourteen arrests were made.
cows. $1.255.25; heifers. $2.605.50;
tanners, $1.2502.80; bulls. $2.50
SETTLED THE STRIKE.
4. G(; calves, $2.5007; Texas fed steers
Feb.
Spain.
La
De
Piana.
Castellon
$4.6005.75.
employes
reached
Employers
and
21.

Sheep Receipts, 5.000 head; market
an understanding this afternoon and steady;
lamba 10015c lower; good to
the strike here is ended.
fair to
choice wethers, $4.7505.25;
choice mixed, $3,850 4.60 ; western
GERMANY IS SILENT.
sheep, $4.5006; native lambs. $3,750
Says Nothing Regarding the Note to 8.40; western lambs, $5.2506.50.
Russia and China.
Reward for Desperadoes.
Berlin. Feb. 21. The note of the
Governor Murphy has offered a reUnited States to Russia and China on
the apprehension of
the subject of commercial rights In ward of $250 forgang,
who murdered
Manchuria has been communicated to the Bill Smith
Germany but no answer has been Deputy Sheriff William Maxwell.-oTafoya, a
made. Germany maintaining the attl Apache county, and Carlosrangers,
on
Arizona
of
the
member
previously
announced
that
she
tude
Manchuria is outside the sphere of the 8th day of last October.
f

.
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was secured by Mrs. Pearl Turner,
was a handsome carved leather purse,
and the gentleman's prize, a carved
leather tobacco pouch was awarded to
Greeley, Cole, Will Lose Heavi'y op William Clifford. Miss Jones secured
the ladies' prize, a bon bon box, In the
two-steShortage of Cars.
contest, antl the gentleman's
priz, a silver mounted morocco cigar
case, was carried off by James Tier-ny- .
The judges were Mrs. E. I Med-ler- .
ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION.
Al Frost and Sam Plckard. The
performance laft night was a great
to Mrs. Walton's school and will
Regarding the scarcity of cars for credit
soon be forgotten by those who atthe transportation of potatoes from the not
Greeley potato belt, it may be said that tended.
a great deal of dissatisfaction has been
.HOTEL ARRIVALS.
felt of late on account of the unfair
Greeley
retreatment the
dealers have
STURGES' EUROPEAN.
ceived from the two railroad lines to C. C. Eiland. Memphis, Tenn.; George
says
a dispatch to the B. Ryan, Chicago; W. H. Constable,
this section,
Denver News. It is charged that a El Paso; II. T. Lee. Kansas City; A. L.
pool exists between the Union Pacific Cox, Lamar, Colo.; M. R. Williams. Las
and Colorado & Southern railways, Vegas; George Hopkins, Kansas City;
the latter of which 'reaches the terri- Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. Irvln Furch.
tory most extensively patronizing this Rockford,
III.; Mrs. Walter Lowry.
district, but has not to exceed fifty or Denver; George Arnot and family, La9
sixty cars suitable for this service, Vegas: Theodore Clifton, Chicago; J.
while the Union Pacinc, though well M. Childcrs. Sandia; W. J. Francis,
supplied with refrigerator cars, is al- Winslow; Jncolio Chavez. Los Lnnas,
leged to be discriminating against po- N. M.; I. H. Blatt, Percy Ooldstore, D.
tato transportation in favor of tho Cali- E. O'Brien, New York; Victor Sals.
fornia fruits, which afford a longer Valencia county; F. P. Powell, Santa
haul and consequently higher freight Fe; D. Benjamin. Kansas City; R. H.
rates. That the situation is uerious is Enright, Winslow.
evident while the laoce quantities of
potatoes remain in the cellars of the
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
farmers and those stored In the wareLanerty, New York; D. K.
John
houses of the dealers. Although this
Santa Fe; William Johnston,
shortage of cars has existed through- Mrs. E. S. Hampton, Kansas City, Mo.;
out the season, it has been hoped that C. L. Doran. Las Vegas; W. H. Joy,
during the warm weather we have had, B. D. Bennett, Winslow, Ariz.; W. I
when the farmers could have easily Bretherton, Clarkville, N. M.; C. M.
and without lear of frost marketed Wood, Denver.
their potatoes, the railroad company
GRAND CENTRAL.
would have made greater efforts to
supply the desired transportation. This
George M. Deibert and wife, Florwould have seemed only natural, con- ence, Colo.; S. A. Carlson, Laurens.
sidering the fact that during that time Iowa; John S. Bishop, Stockton, Cal.;
their traffic could have been handled H. W. Lewis. La Junta, Colo.; H. W.
more quickly than when storms were Closins. Chicago; J. W. Masters and
prevailing. But the railroad companies wife, Silver City, N. M.
,
have not seen fit to do this, and as a
A Snap.
consequence the farmers are sustainWe have to offer an exceptional baring extreme losses in their, failure to
gain on a Howard piano, but slightly
fill orders.
On account of the rapid shrinkage of used. Instrument was returned by a
potatoes at this season this loss can- party leaving the country. Hall &
not be accurately ascertained, but it Learnard.
o
will undoubtedly reach hundreds of
At tho Presbyterian dinner tomorthousands of dollars. Orders are daily
ham, salads,
turkey,
night
row
at
5.
by
being countermanded or followed
requests to rush shipment, all on ac- brown bread and all the delicacies furcount of the failure of the railroad nished at the dinner at noon will be
companies to furnish sufficient trans- served with the exception of ice cream
and cake, instead of pie
portation.
The dealers in this city are actively
Piano Tuning.
consldeiTng an organization with a
Leave orders with us. Prompt and
view to procuring for this district betThe efficient attention. oHall & Learnard.
ter service for the coming season. aver-ases
potato crop of Greeley annually
For a nice tender steak or fresh vegfrom 7.000 to 10,000 car loads of etables call on
Co.,
Wm. Goettlng
an average valuation of 12,600,000, and 207 West Gold avenue.
the railroad companies receive for
o
freight a sum nearly equal to one-hal- f
Demlng has an abundance of water
of this valuation. This, it is consid- for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
ered by Greeley men. should prompt gardens.

POTATO LOSSES.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A SNAP

DISHES
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

'

Everything on this counter la marked down to actual cost.
We are also telling a fine Imported,

China Dinner Set

$12.50

FOR.

A. B.

McGAFFEY & Co.

The Union
Market
207

Its's a Beauty

West Gold Avenue.

.
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Telephone Service

q

YOU WANTT

0
8

.

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
AND TELEGRAPH

Q

CO.

i

-

'

'

.

'

Q

.:--

8

IS IT

'

4

DR: SHULTS'
'

ALFALFARINE

For Thin People.
A flesh producer that produces fleBh.
'
Health restorer that restores health.
; A tissue builder that builds tissue.
And a tonic for everybody.
Sent postpaid for $1 a bottle, or six
Proprietor. bottles for $5. Write for circulars and
testimonials.

i

WM. GOETTING &

CO-

-

THE ALFALFA COMPANY,
Wichita, Kansas.

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

Pharmaceutical Responsibilities

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
iiStf West Railroad

-

Avenue.'
1902

1882

the railroad companies to treat the
o
dealers here fairly and justly.
Orders taken for every known make
123456ft
pfeal. .$3pbmweenra f,(- of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Exceptional
O pportunity
THE LAST FEW WEEKS' SALE HAVING PROVED SO SUCCESSFUL WE HAVE DECIDED TO PROLONG SAME FOR ANOTHER TEN DAYS, .A ORDER TO GIVE ALL AN OPPORTUNITY TO
AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THE MANY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
;
WE ARE OFFERING.
WE HAVE BEEN ADDING INNUMERABLE
ARTICLES FROM
DAY TO DAY TO THOSE ALREADY ON OUR BARGAIN TABLES,
AND BELIEVE THAT SELDOM, IF EVER, HAS THE SHOPPING
PUBLIC BEEN ABLE TO AVAIL ITSELF OF SUCH AN OFFER.
PROMINENT AMONG THESE ARE TWO
THE EQUAL OF WHICH WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO DUPLICATE.
THE FIRST LOT CONSISTS OF EIGHTY-FIVCORSETS THAT
NEVER SELL FOR LESS THAN FIFTY CENao. OF THESE DISTINCT STYLES IN THREE SIZES.'
8ALE PRICE

25C
LOT TWO IS A LARGER AND BETTER SELECTED ASSORTMENT, CONSISTING OF TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FIVCOR.
SETS IN TWENTY DIFFERENT STYLES. THEIR SELLING PRICE
IS 75 CENTS, 85 CENTS AND 11.00.
E

"

,

50C
'

COME EARLY SO THAT YOU WILL HAVE A GOOD SELEO
'
TION TO CHOOSE FROM.

ROSENWALD BROS.
0. W.

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

Superintendent Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'ra,1
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Both Thones tn Our

6. Pratt & Co.

of work.

George B. Williams,
117

DRUGGIST

West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

THE SAMPSON IDEAL AND
ECLIPSE

WINDMILLS,

d

Economize by trading at The Econo
mist.
Demlng has Increased 60 per cent, in
population in four years.
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
Demlng water and pilre ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn
ard before purchasing a piano.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert

;

Koeoooococoooo

New and Second Hand

Household
Goods

202.

Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors

at the corner of Railroad avenue and

North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
bhe gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
binl'a own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and Improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial.
Music.

Parties wishing music for balls or
private houses, vocal and Instrumental,
should leave orders at 208 West Lead
117 West Gold Avenue
avenue. All music of the very latest
Mrs. 8. C. Berry.
We are sole agents for Wheeler
Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa
sale of lots on the 17th of this month. ber, 305 Railroad avenue.

BORRADAILE & CO.

North Second Street.

FOR BREAKFAST

Wm. Farr, Proprietor.
216 South Second

Street

Restaurant

Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey nil Ik.
Klclnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
rods.
Misses' and children's dresses just
received. Price, 76c to $5. Leon B.
A. D. JOHNSON
'
Stern.
Lead Avenue Between First and Sec
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
ond Street.
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the investment
Automatic 'Phone 508.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN 8 TO RE,
Look into Kleinwort'a market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured?
Parcels delivered to any part of the
city for 10 cents by the Albuquerque
Parcel Delivery.
Automatic 'Phone

Mm

11

dinner or luncheon you always get
when you order your meats from our
prime cuts. Porterhouse, sirloin or
round steaks, tender and delicious
enough to make your mouth water,
rich, juicy mutton chops, sweet as a
hickory nut, and anything in the line
of pork or sausage of the choicest flavor and nutritious quality. We know
how to choose the best, as well as how
to cut It up scientifically for the table.

SHOEMAKER,

BUSINESS LOCALS,

I also have a few bargains in what
would be called second hand goods,
but have put them in as good condi
tion as new, bo far as practical work Is
concerned. Call and see them. Also
tubuler well supplies and ash pump

201-2-

SOMETHING DELICIOUS

.

Are as great as those of the
physicians and no conscientious druggist Blights them.
We assure you of our best efforts In this direction and
have had more than twenty
years experience in this line

Office.

o

Demlng!
Market quotations and review furDon't overlook It If you
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 5 Crom- are looking for a sale and paying inwell block, received over the private vestment.
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand wire of Logan & Bryan, Chicago.
Canned Goods. Dealers la
New York, Feb. 21. The market at XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
opening was dull and quite weak
Staple and Fancy Groceries the on
DON'T DRINK..
lower London price traders sold
and
214 South Second street.
stocks quite freely. The market conHlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on tinued weak until the ban statement
Poor Coffee.
earth
was published,' and as the statement
delivery.
Free
solicited.
Orders
It'a bad for yon. Good Coffee
was better than expected prices braclike
ed up. There was a good deal of covering and many specialties were bid
L. H.
up. The feeling at the close was betHEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
205 West Gold avenue,
ter.
Next to First National Bank.
Aids Digestion.
Quotations:
;
Try It.
69'4
New&Second Hand Furniture Amalgamated
, 75
Atchison
Stoves and Household Goods. ,
79
F. G. PRATT A CO,
Atchison preferred
Sole Agents,
Albuquerque.
...129
He airing a Specialty.
Sugar
r
Smelters
Furniture stored and packed for Baltimore & Ohio. . . . . , t t
shipment. Highest prices paid for Brooklyn Rapid Transit. ...... . . ea
second-hanhousehold goods.
' Great" western! ::::::
23
Coney Island
Chicago

F.

-

SALE PRICE.

Rock Island im;--

161

.

No. 118 Railroad Avenue

384 REGULAR MEALS, 25c.

Erie .ni.
Erie, first preferred
Pennsylvania

68
149 Mi
4o
32

SHORT ORDERS

Best restaurant in the city. Opens
at 5:30 a. m., closes in the evening at
Southern Railway
Southern Railway, preferred... 954 10:30 p. m. Everything new and first
54
class and all orders promptly filled.
Southern Pacific
40
Texas Pacific
67 Vi
Tenneessee Coal & Iron
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Pacific Mail

101
44
94
23

Union Pacific

Steel
Steel, preferred
Wabash
Wabash, preferred

42

Holiday tomorrow.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished
complete with bath. Enquire at 408
South Broadway.
FOR RENT New three room brick

Brockmeier & Cox,
PLUMBERS.
118

Gold Avenue.

cottage,. No. 407 Granite avenue;
water furnished. Apply to H. H.
Entertainment at the Highland Metho
118 Gold avenue.
dist Church Tonight.
The Epwortli League of the High FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
with beat and hot baths. Inquire at
land Methodist church will give a soRoosevelt house.
cial and entertainment at the church
tonight In honor of Washington's birth- FOR RENT 5 room brick house. See
day, which occurs tomorrow.
Jay A. Hubbs, at Albuquerque Steam
The folowing program, which is quite
Laundry.
long, will begin at 8 o'clock:
FOR RENT Store room on South Sec'George Washington" ... .Willie Tripp
ond street, a block north of Glorieta
Angel Land
Plnsutl
hall; four room house in rear; also
Miss Lillian Hugsett.
another house for rent; land and lots
MIbs Morehead
Recitation
for sale. Thomas A. Gurule, Barelas
Then You il Remember Me".i..Balfe
road, 1624.
S. B. Gillett.
Instrumental trio, Mr. and Mrs. Robin

p

HARDWARE. K

A BURNING QUESTION

Til-to-

FOR SALE.
Bon, Mr. Scott.
..Bingham FOR SALE Good cow, quiet and gen
Love Letters"
Miss Lamkln.
tie; or will exchange for a driving
Miss Morehead
Recitation
horse.
Inquire at Fox's Jewelry
Glover
"Little Red Riding Hood"
store, corner of Gold avenue and
Allene Bixler
Second street.
Piano Duet. .Mrs. Hamm, Mrs. Clayton FOR SALE No. i Remington type
"Bonnie Elolse'
Thomas
writer in good condition, $25. WestS. B. Gillett.
ern Union Telegraph company.
Trio,
Mr.
Robin
Instrumental
and Mrs.
FOR SALE On or before March 1
son, Mr. Scott
entire household goods of 317 West
Hall & Learnard have consented to
Silver avenue. Call at premises. T.
Bros,
lend the league a Chickerlng
J. Williams.
piano for the occasion. Everybody inFOR SALE 200 acres land scrip; imvited to attend.
mediate delivery. For sale by Metcalf & Strauss.
FEBRUARY SOCIAL DANCE.
FOR SALE Well cured alfalfa, 11
Mrs. Walton Awarded Priz.es to Grace
per ton. Delivered in Albuquerque.
ful Dancers.
Inquire of Jesus Romero, Old Albubegin
Last night, at Grant's hall,
querque, W. M.
nlng at 9 o'clock, and lasting until
after 12, midnight occurred Mrs. WalWANTED.
ton's February social dance. The program consisted of ten regular dances WANTED
Experienced salesladies,
and as many extras. The leading featwith good references, for dry goods
ure of the evening's entertainment was
store. B. Ufeld & Co.
contest
the prize waits and two-steMISCELLANEOUS.
which took place between the hours
of 10 and 11. The prizes were awarded STOVES Repaired. 117 Gold avenue.
on the three most important' points
Borradalle & Co.
which are required In the make up of
Money on household goods
good and graceful dancers, position. TO LOAN
of every description.
chattels
and
ana
step.
time
A. II. Yanow, 209 South Second st
The ladles prize for the waltz, which

BUILDERS'

is the subject of fuel. Good coal gives
best fire for cooking. That's flat,
and it's equally claim that our coal
claims first choice from the way it
burns and what it costs. Oyr list of
patrons contains no kickers. Don't
give up the old reliable coal fire for the
smoky, dirty and dangerous oil stove.
Gallup lump for $5 a ton.

Vhe

HAHN,
Both Phones.

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
WIRE POULTRY NETTING,
BLACK AND GREEN SCREEN WIRE CLOTH.

SHEEP SHEARS.
The B B A and No. 200. We import our Shears direct from England, and meet Eastern prices. WRITE
FOR PRICES.
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1902
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MR. THOS. BATES,

marriage to mourn her death. The
funeral will occur tomorrow morning
at 8'clock, at the Catholic church of
Barelas. Interment will be made at
Barelas cemetery.
George Arnot, the secretary of the
company, has moved his
family to this city from Las Vegas
and they will make It their future
home. Mr. Arnot Is manager of the
Albuquerque branch of the company
and the coming of bis family Is an acquisition for Albuquerque.
Gross-Kell-

'

AN EXPERT CUTTER AND FITTER

:

WILL BE AT OUR STORE

FEBRUARY 25 AND 26
With a full line of SPRING SAMPLES OF SUITINGS
AND TAILOR MADE SUITS.
Mr. Bates has made this t wn for the last ton years and
has always given perfect satisfaction in fit und workmanship..
We respectfully ask you to call and see the mo.st
line of tine styles and fabrics ever shown in Albuquer.
que." We guarantee a tit;
up-to-da-

'

Mandell

.

ocooocococcoo
NOT AN

OUNCE

OF CAST

IRON ABOUT THE

Except

zn

3

1

L

s

J

the Flio Box.

'

Steel and malleable Iron used In the
construction of these ranges. We also
have a complete line of

s
u

In

"Art Garland"
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNERS

They have no peer or rival in the
base burner world in the point of elegance and high finish.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Albuquerque

Felipe Roybal and Miss Lucia C. de
Baca Joined in Matrimony.
A quiet wedding occurred yesterday
afternoon at the churcu of the Immaculate Conception, in which Felipe Roybal and Lucta C. de Baca were the
parties concerned. After the ceremony
the wedding party, composed of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. de Baca, parents of the
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Ortli,
friends of the happy couple, all of Pena
Blanca, were driven to the Hotel High-lauwhere an elegant supper awaited
them. The young couple left last night
for a three weeks' visit with friends in
California, after which they will return
and make their home at Pena Blanca.
Rev. M. Mandalarl performed the marriage ceremony.
'
Seed Thoughts.
Height is limited by depths.
Foundations must be strong before
the superstructure can be high.
A shanty needs no foundation, while
those. of a castle must be deep and
strong. So with a life.
In th,o time of testing everything depends on foundations.
Half of the life disasters in the world
are due to poor foundations.
In calm weather the house on the
sand looks as fair as the house on tbe
rook,
Foundation stone is more Jmportant
than decoration Btone.
Great lives are impossible without
great foundations.
"If strong be the frame of the mother her sons will make laws for the
people."

j

It

Ti

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

SPRING'S ARRIVAL
.t

Means "dressing up" the house
means a new carpet here and

there, fresh, bright Matting and
Jugs In other rooms. Our salesrooms are a setting for a beautiful bouquet of Carpet Patterns,
a worthy welcome to the spring
of 1902. Our carpets are all high
grade and of superior quality
and are selected to please the
'
most artistic tastes.
an

"OLD RELIABLE'

ESTABLISHED

i8j8

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

There Is a demand for good houses
to rent in this city. The supply is conPolice' Court News.
siderably Inadequate.
William Carson and Mariano Garcia
Carries the LartMt
Flour, drain
Jack Hines, stenographer in the San- appeared In Judge Crawford's court
nasi Bstaaaiva
StvckM
ta Fe station agent's office, has been this morning to answer the charge of
Provision!.
and
StapleOrocerlet
called east on account of the death of creating a disturbance at the corner
of Sixth street and Fruit avenue yes
Car ItU a specialty .
his mother.
leasd satkwMt.
Celery growing ought to be engaged terday afternoon, the story of which
i
in extensively by New Mexican farm- was printed in yesterday s Citizen.
ers. This territory can produce the fin- Both pleaded guilty to the charge and
were fned $5 each. Carson paid up
Albuquerque I
est celery in the world.
Railroad Avenue
Garcia took his in five days work
F. H. Mitchell, of the Hotel High- and
the street.
land, says he inaugurated the "free onOne
vagrant, was given five
bus" system, and the city press made days. Wood,
.
an error in stating that he "followed."
Jose Lticero, arrested for disturbing
V. V. Clark, the mining engineer who the peace, was fined $15.
recently established an office on Gold
avenue, went to Bland this morning on
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
FOR THE SUMMER PLEASURE.
mining business and will be absent
v
MAILS ARRIVE.
days.
several
WE WILL QUOTE YOU MONEY
Charles Roe, general southwestern From the north and east... 11: 00 a.m
SAVING PRICES, AND MAKE YOU
10:40 p.m.
and
manager for The Singer ManufacturCOME NOW AND
EASY TERMS.
12:80 a.m
ing company, returned this morning Distributed
12:30 p.m
and
GET YOUR PICK OF THE LATEST
from a two months' trip through the
..
8:05 a.m
Arizona and California portions of his From the west
STYLE VEHICLES AND HARNESS.
9:00 a.m.
h Distributed
territory.
a.m.
7:10
SADDLES, ROBE3.HOR8E CLOTHthe
south
From
Mrs. Frank L. Meyers, wife of Frank
7:60 a.m.
Distributed ...
ING GOODS.WHIPS AND 8UPPLIE8,
L. Meyers, the Santa Fe station agent,
MAILS CLOSE.
anu children, arrived last night from
AND .VEHICLE RE.
HARNESS
11:00 p.m.
W.chita. Kas. Mr.' and Mrs. Meyers For the north and east
PAIRING. EXPERT HORSE
7:10 a.m.
and
will occupy the John S. Trimble prop10:00 p.m.
erty, at the corner of Sixth street and For the west
'
For the south
..i .... .10:00 p.m.
Sliver avenue. '
Mail for Las Vegas, TSast Las Vegas
Parties, who have been invited to
Albuquerque, M. M.
J. KORBER & CO.,
Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
visit the Perkins ranch and witness and
boxes
from
mall
collect
at
Carriers
the irrigation experiments to be made 5 p. m.
by the compressed air lant, are re
Carriers leave postomce at 8 a. m.
quested, as stated In The Citizen yes
5.0OO References a to Quality of Work.
:
3:30 p. m.
v
'
terday afternoon, to be at Trimbles and
" '
Delivery
Sunday
General
Hours
after12:45
tomorrow
livery stables at
10
to
and carriers' windows open from
noon.
The
11 a. m.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, the superinwindow open daily
delivery
General
tendent of Spanish missions of 'the except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
r Repair House.
Methodist Episcopal church for New
Southwestern
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
Mexico and Arizona, will leave for the
'
;
,
TWENTY-FIVsouth tonight, and after visiting the
MEN'S
DOZEN
missions of the towns in southern New GLOVES. TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR
Southwest.
from
Entire
Solicited
Work
Mexico, he will then go into Arizona. 45 CENTS. ROSEN W ALU BROS.
He will be absent about a month.
(
fihnrt lencrrna nr rdrnpta rnnelna?
This afternoon the Santa Fe began
ft S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.
paying oft the men from the shops who from one to twenty yards, at half cost.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
have been let out on account of a decrease in workt It was the rumor that FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds
these men would be discharged which
of bran new brevier and small pica;
was printed in The Citizen and which
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
caled forth such vehement denials. It
a country newspaper outfit furnishNative and Chicago Lumber.
was expected to pay about 125 this
ed. Inquire or address The Citizen.
afternoon.
ALWAV,,,?ocr.
Buildinc
MrB. Joseflta Anaya died at her FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per Sherwin-Williahome in Barelas yesterday afternoon
Covers More
Looks Best I Wears Long- SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTKH
hundred, at the Citizen office.
of pneumonia.
The deceased was 90
Mont Economical
Fnll Measure t LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, PAINT, Et;
est
years old and haa been married twice.
Daily Citizen and
Subscribe
for
The
She leaves four children by her second get the news.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
.

o

.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Great Majestic Range

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

te

Grunsfeld.

&

y

MARRIED.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

it

Hardware Company,
120 Gold Avenue.

ooooonooacoooooo

IN SILVERWARE
SELECTIONS
individual tastes differ, but choice
of quality never. Whether the ware
Is "sterling" or "plated," it should
be the best of its kind. Our line
la very complete. We would like to
quote you prices.

IVY. MAYNARD,

A

ooooxjoocK)oeceooo

JEWELER,
A., T.
Inspector
Watch
and S. F. P. Railroads.

S. P.

Is that the Clarkville coal yards?
Thank you. That cold snap yesterday
makes me sure our coal will go fast
now, and I want you to send me a ton
of that medium lump coal you adver
tise in the papers you are selling for
15 a ton. You 1 send it nice and clean,
,
won't you? All right.
Good-bye-

J. S. BEAVEN
CLARKVILLE YARDS

PROPRIETOR
Automatic 'Phone No.
Bell Telephone No. 4
THE ECONOMIST
AGENTS FOR
McCALL'S BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
ALL PATTERNS
10 AND 15 CENTS
. NONE HIGHER.

Get Ready

I

......

.

i

Jfiks.

Watch

()

,,

HELLOl

I

farh And pre q ht wagons.

266

S.VANN&SON,

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Paoer

Paint

ms

1

1

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
No Drugs,

No Clothing,

No Groceries,

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
No Shoes,

.

No Chinaware, But Everything in Dry Goods

MAIL ORDERS

80LICITED

AND FILLED
?

DAY THAT

THE 8AME
THEY ARE

RECEIVED.

Our Preparations, Commenced Early Last Season, are Now Practically Completed, and We Invite an Early Inspection of Our
Magnificent Stock for This Spring and 8umraer Season.

Dress Goods, New and Correct

Our Spring Cotton Goods Exhibit

NEWNESS IS NOWHEUE MORE APPARENT THAN IN THE DRESS GOODS. THE FABRICS THAT
WILL LEAD THE COMINO SEASON'S FASHIONS A HE ARRIVING DAILY.

The newest, the best, the cleverest, the cream of the market is here. The fabrics, the weaves, color combinations and, most Important of all the prices will delight you. Consisting of
Wash Silks
A. F. C. Gingham
Woven Silks
Toi'.e Du Nord Gingham
Farmosian Silk Novelties
Hungarian Madras
Satsuma Silk Tissue
Sea Island Percales .
Tsatlee Silk Tissue
Rosalind Dimities
Persian Foulards
Silk and Linen Tissue and
Talma Batiste
Foulard Silks
F, B. Stripes
'
Muslin
Swiss
Dotted
Dimity
Crown
Thistle
Lawn
Lace
Embroidered Swiss Dots
Tissue Supreme
Chambray Madras
Dimitie Superior
Pineapple Tissues
Dotted Swiss Mull
Lisle Tissues
Silk Panama Suitings
'
Egyptian Tissues
Dress Linens

Basket Weaves
Venetian cloths
Cheviots

Etamines
Albatross
Mistrels
Grenadines
Silk Warp sublimes

I'nflnished worsteds
Thibet cloth
Broad cloths
i
THESE COME IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORINGS IN PLAIN AND MIXED EFFECTS. PRICES RANGE
FROM FIFTY CENTS THE YARD UPWARDS.

New Laces and Embroideries
Every day new fresh shipments are arriving. They bring a message of the coming spring, and If present
indications can be counted upon Dame Fashion will score more than ordinary success in the way of exquisite
laces and delicate embroideries. You can see this for yourself by inspecting advance spring showing.
NEW LACES Really the most attractive collection an approaching spring has ever wrought us. There
are pure white Irish Guipures. Ecru Venice Galloons, Batiste All Overs and edges; together with entire new
sets of Torchons, Valenciennes and Mechlins. The prices vIil please you.
Our stocks are complete. You'll be especially Interested in the new linen efNEW EMBROIDERIES
fects. They are quite tbe daintiest of the fresh arrivals. These embroideries are superior In every respect;
the edges are buttonholed, tbe cloth Is smooth and even, and the designs exclusive.
THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Our Tailor Made Suits List Ai rived, Oomo and See Them.
THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
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COUNTRY WEEKLY NEW8PAPERS.
New Mexico and the Pecos Valley
Shows Prosperity.
You can tell with absolute certainty
what a town amounts to by its news
papers. The Pecos Valley leads the
territory In the patronage and Quality
discovery
was
sent
of
news
the
The
of its weekly preis, though Silver City
from the business house of McCurt & ana Aiamogoruo iollow closely In both.
Wilcox,
to the branch
Oiddes. of
in going over tne list of papers it
of the firm nt San Simon, iv will be noticed that many towns of
was
news
M.. from which place the
considerable commercial importance
forwarded to this city, fro particulars sadly neglect the chief means to make
lucky
finders the volume of business greater. San
were given as to who the
were or the extent of the ledge.
Marclal has a fine specimen of the
The ommunlcation. however, adds right, fearless country paper, but Its
that there was great excitement over proprietor must run sheep on the side.
the discovery and that miners were as he could not live, to Judge from the
flocking into the district from other advertising he carries. Las Cruces Is
camps.
the same way, so is Socorro, Springer,
This strike Is In tne same locality as Katon, Taos, uaiiup, Demlng and Azthe one lately published In the Times, tec.
only a little nearer Wilcox.
As showing the prosperity of the
The former discovery was also a country press, the following statistics.
gold proposition, which resulted in the drawn ftom the last weeK a issue of
establishment of a busy camp wher.e the various papers, are interesting.
a numlxr of claims are now being The table shows the amount of handworked with good results. During the sel reading matter and advertisements
excitement following the location of appearing In each of the Journals:
the vein over 200 miners hastened to
Matter Ads.
the district and took up claims. HowPapers.
Inches. Inches.
ever, most of these still remain unde- Pecos News
30
150
veloped.
115
140
Carlsbad Current
k..
a, F. Peters, who lately came from Silver City Independent . . 286
220
Wilcox, states that the first "find" had Carlsbad Argus
172
224
not come up to expectations, although White Oaks Eagle
84
210
some very rich ore .ad been taken Raton Range
138
138
from the first claim located. El Paso Alamogordo Advertiser . . . 224
84
Times.
139
Roswell Register
365

Mines and Minerals
There are now seventy students attending the School of Mines at Socorro, N. M.

J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED

estab-ltshme-

Pablo Jaramillo left I.s Vegas for
Tres Hermanos, where he will take up
some mining locations.
. Contracts have been let for several
hundred feet of deelopment in the
Altata mine in the Chloride district,
Arizona.

The proposed Phoenix & Eastern
railroad will run through a rich mineral belt and mnny new rlaims have
been taken up along the line.
George Olierly returned to El Paso
from a two months' v.slt ta the White
Oaks country, wheer he has located
two gold prospects In the fconita dis-

trict

The new machinery at the Pride of
the West mine at Washington camp,

Arizona, hns
Installed and work
on a large ccale will be resumed next
month.
The big concentrating plant of the
Minnesota mtno. in the Chloride district, Arizona, has been completed and
the output of the mine increased in
consequence.
J. W. Summers, a mining expert
from San Francisco, Is in El Paso on
his way to Chihuahua, where he goes
to Inspect some copper claims for California parties.
The piesident of the Socorro School
of Mines Is gathering data for a full
report on the mineral resources of
New Mexico, and the actual output of
gold and silver for the past year.
The Big Mountain Mining company,
owners of the Plancha de Plata mines
iu the Magdalena district, Sonora,
stamp
placed the order for a
mill, which will be put up at once.
The Copper Queen Mining company
has let contracts for the sinking of
three artesian wells near Douglas,
Ariz., for the use of Its new plant. The
wells are to be sunk to a depth .of
1,000 feet If flowing water Is not struck
sooner.
The chimney for the new roasting
plant of smelter No. 8 at Monterey,
Mexico, will be the tallest in the re
wnen compieieu 11 win uu
public,
255 feet In height. It Is now up forty
feet, and bricklayers from the United
States are employed, who are paid J6
bt-e-

-

300-to-

.

Wheeler Got Rid of His Rheumatism.
"During the winter of 1898 I was bo
lame in my Joints, in fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble
around, when I bought a lottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the
first application I began to get well,
and was cured and have worked stead
ily all the year. P .Wheeler, North-wooN. Y. For sale by all druggists.
Mr.

o

n

a flay In American money. The

roast-

ing plant when finished will cost f

in gold.
A deal has been closed between the
owners of the Blauvelt mining location
at Tecolote and the Union Ore Reduc
tlon & Extraction company of Denver,
whereby a plant will be built on the
Blauvelt property at Tecolote, for the
purpose of handling the ore which Is
taken from these mines. The owners
of the mines must pay royalty to the
Union Ore Reduction & Extraction
company. The papers have been sent
to Denver.

FIRST PREMIUM.
Our Public Schools Receive First
Premium for Best Educational
Exnibit.
The board of education of the East
schools this week
public
Las Vegas
received the certificate from the New
Mexico Territorial Fair association
awarding thB first premium to our city
oublic schools for the best educa
tional exhibit displayed at the Terri
torial fair held in Albuquerque last
RECEIVED

fall.

'mere was no special work done for

Raton Reporter

Roswell Record
Taos Cresset
Socorro Chieftain
Dona Ana Republican
Aztec Index
Bland Herald

A Close Call.

Clerk'a Wise Suggestion.
"I have lately been much troubled
with dyspepsia, belching and sour
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
could eat hardly anything without suffering several hours. My clerk suggested 1 try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure',
which i did with most iiappy results.
I have- had no more trouble and when
one can go to eating mince pie, cheese,
candy and nuts after such a time, their
digestion must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol' Dyspepsia Cure heartily."
You don't have to diet. Eat all the
good food you want but don't overload
the stomach. Kodol Stomach Cure digests your food. J. H. O'Reilly & Co.,
B. H. Briggs & Co.

Last Saturday we had a new experience. Dr. Rosenthal came Into the
Times office and uncovered before our
eyes a bullet which ue had taken
fiom a woman's skull Just a few mo
ments before. It was still red with the
fresh bloood and pieces of skull ad
hered to It.
The woman was shot by her Jealous
husband at Montlcello, Utah, some six
weeks ago. The gun used was a 44
calibre. The wife was Just stoopjlng
at the door when the shot was fired
and the ball lodged between the Inner
and outer layers of the skull in the
back of the head.
The concussion caused her to lay
unconsclons for fifteen days. She then
rallied and last week was brought to
Dr. Rosenthal by Juan N. Jaquez, a
WHITE OAKS MINING .CAMP.
relative, for treatment, with the above
operation prov
It Has Some Drawbacks But Future results. The doctor's woman
Is recov
ed successful and the
of the Region is Very Bright
Col. G. W. Prichard, of White Oaks ering rapidly. It was a skillful piece
district, attorney for the New Mexico of surgical work. Farmlngton Times.
counties oi Socorro. Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy, is at Hotel Sheldon today, VALUE OF WARM BREAKFAST
BEVERAGE.
having met his wife on her return from
Philadelphia, says the El Paso News.
Explanation by Physician.
Approached by a News reporter on the
The high grade physician always
mines of Lincoln county Colonel Prichard said: "Yes. as has been stated In stands ready to guide one s habits and
the New's, White Oaks is rather dull prevent disease, even if by that means
at present. This is not the fault of the he loses many a fee.
, mines, however.
Food and drink are Important fac
The management Is
to blame. There ought to be at least tors relating to health.
five mines in full blast in the White
Dr. William R. Blackwood. 852 North
Oaks camp, furnishing steady a TfTT re- 23rd street, Philadelphia. Pa., writes
munerative employment to from ICO to on the subject and remarks about the
150 men aud with profit to the owners need of some warm drink for break
of the properties. But the mines be- fast but deprecates the use of coffee
came involved in litigation and their because of its effect on the health
owners, living elsewhere, do not take He refers to the fact that the heat of a
much interest in local matters. The warm breakfast beverage Is Important
Little Mae and the North Horaestake in causing the necessary alvine evacare both rich mines.
The latter has uation which should invariably follow
passed Into the control of eastern mon- breakfast.
eyed men, principally Boston people,
"Personally, I had been quite nerwho apparently have resorted to the vous from overwork for a time and
freezing out process. In the South neither coffee nor tea seemed to agree
Homestake the prevailing conditions with me, consequently I looked around
are about the same. The mine Is owned for some other pleasant breakfast bevby Rolla Wells, of St. Louis, and other erage, for a long time without success,
parties who seem to le utterly indiffer- until I got hold of the article under
ent in ItiA liat intprpRtH nf the
(Postum.)
' The Compromise is in the courts also, consideration
This proved pleasing to the taste
consequently nothing is being done on and was also very strengthening. Its
this property. Water has been struck flavor Is so nearly that of a really
in the shaft of the Old Abe, and in con- good coffee as to completely take Its
sequence of a little uneasiness
the place after beginning Its habitual use.
part of the owners work has been sus- - I attach much importance to that word
pended for the time being. However, 'habitual,' for if you deHire to have all
there is a great deal of prospecting of the benefits centered In this article
being done and a fair chance presents you must stick to It right along. I
itself for the development of other val- have proved to my own satisfaction
By
uable- mines.
it Is that Postum is all right if persevered
likely that White Oaks will resume its In.
former position in the mining world of
t'ome of nv acquaintances and patthe southwest as an
ients have taken up Postum and after
company,
camp. The American Placer
a first trial abandoned its use, then
promoted by Dr. M. G. Paden, Joseph some have afterward formed the habit
Gumm and myself, is operating In the 'of drinking it when shown how really
Jicarllla placers and is starting in with simple the preparation is which reimmense success. A large supply of sults In a fine cup of Postum containwater was obtained by sinking a well ing nutritive elements."
and a hydraulic dredging machine was
In confidence,
The doctor
put in with a capacity for handling two cases of mentions.
prostration
from
severe
from 50 to 75 tons per hour. Gold is aleliolism which were ultimately cured
being take nout and satisfactory runs and the patients restored to health
are being made."
through his treatment and taking
away all whiskey, coffee and tea and
RICH STRIKE.
giving them in place Postum Food
Reported Near Wilcox, Arizona, and Coffee.
The doctor concludes his letter w'th
Miners Excitsd.
- Yesterday afternoon. Secretary
this statement. "Believing that a letof the international Miners' as- ter from a physician, who has studied
sociation receiveu the, information to dietetics many years In different climthe effect that a rich gold strike had ates and among different races, would
been made twelve miles northwest of be of some value, I write to do what I
Wilcox. Ariz. There has not as yet can to further the use of this efficient
been time to fully verify the report, product, which surely must be of great
but as the Information tomes from a advantage to invalids as well as to the
reliable source it is believed to be true. general, community."
.

run-in-

.

mid-summ-

g

Gif-for-

d

120
146
67

79
54
184
93
118

Springer Stockman
It must not be taken from the above,
however, that the papers quoted In the
issue measured, had only the above
amount of reading matter. Many of
them use "plate matter" and "patent
lnsldes" very largely, much of it being
of excellent range and quality.
A number of papers, whose patronage is too low to quote, or copies of
which were not available, are omitted
from the alove list, but the general
prosperity of the papers Is very clearly
shown, railroad ads and other "fillers '
being omitted from the list.
Saved Her Child's Life.
"In three weeks our chubby little
boy was changed by pneumonia almost
to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W. Wat- kins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "A ter
rible cough set In, that, in spite of a
good doctors treatment for several
weeks., grew worse every day. We
then used. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, and our darling was
soon sound and well. We are sure this
grand medicine saved his life." Mil
Hons know it's the only sure cure for
coughs, colds and all lung diseases. All
druggists guarantee satisfaction, 50c,
$1.00. Trial bottles free.

this exhibit and there was no appropriation made to defray the expenses,
and it Is certainly gratifying to puand patrons of our
pils, teachers
schools, that the regular dally work
should merit the honor bestowed upon
It by'the committee of the Territorial
Fair association.
The certificate is a lithograph 23x15
signed by P. F. McCanna. secretary,
anu O. N. Marron, president, and stat
ing that the East Las Vegas public
schools received first premium for the STRANGER DIES
beHt educational exhibit. Las Vegas
Native of Virginia
Optic.
.

....

100
550
127
320
144
110
153
144

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

THE OUTLOOK

For a woman's happiness In the married
state depends les9, as a rule, upon the
man he is to marry than upon her own
health. The woman who enters upon
marriage, suffering from womanly weakness, is "heaping up trouble against the
day of trouble."
Weak woman are made strong and
tick women are made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It Is
the one reliable regulator. It dries enfeebling drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cures female weakness.
It nourishes the nerves and invigorates
makes
the entire womanly organism. It
the baby's advent practically painless,
and gives strengtn to nursing muiue.

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

I (raftered for twelve years wun letnai
frouhle," write Mm. Milton Crimen, oi Adair.
Adair Co., Iowa, which brought on other disease heart trouble. Bright'. UiBeane, nervouy- w, and at times woum oe nearly paraiyira,
a
of stomach. 1 can freely say
your medicines (nine bottles in all. 6ve of ' Karaite Prescription,' four of "Golden Medical
Discovery,' and two viais oi ur. fierce rcncui),
now,
have cured me. I can work with comfort
but before I would be tired all the time and have
dixiy headache, and my nerves wouia w mn
unstrung so I could not sleep, now i can sievp
and do a bi(? day's work, something I had not
done for over eleven years before."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Tele phone 222.

Adviser, in paper covers, sent free on
stamps to pay exreceipt of at one-cepense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. Vt
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
--

Assistant
Byan,

hi

w

Secretary of the Interior

that measure will be taken

very soon to bring the Fort Marcy
reservation to a public sale. Under
no consideration, says the secretary,
will it De recommended to be given
to the territory, nor to the city, as n
either case it would prove a source
of expense and be used for political
purposes. In the case of abandoned
United States property, congress has
been loath to establish a precedent
in giving the same to states or municipalities.

THROUGH
.SLEEPING CAR

--

vJERVICG

KANSAS CITY

OFFICIAL. MATTERS.

TO

Clive Hastings, special agent at San
ta Fe of the general land office, has
resigned his position, but the resigna
tion has not yet been accepted. Mr,
and Mrs. Hastings intend to take up
their ressidence on a ranch near Las

JACKSONVILLE

Vegas.

FLORIDA

BY OWN HAND

PENSIONS GRANTED.
Pensions have been granted to Juan
Recently Arrived
Jose Vigil of Chacon, Mora county, $8
Found Dead in Bed.
At an early hour yesterday morning a month; Isadore Montoya Urtada, of
Kenneth McCoy committed suicide at Dixon, Colfax county, $8 a month; Re
the Hadley house by cutting his Jugu issue of pensions, Charleton Bustos,
lar vein with a small penknife. A Roc'.ada, San Miguel county, $8 a
wounds were month; Jose Urban Lustero, Albert,
number of
Union county, 10 a month.
made by the suicide.
The body was not discovered until
Trees, Vines, Roses, Lilacs.
9 o'clock in the morning, when James
About
March o the choicest stock
went
McCoy,
Taylor, father-in-laof
be
sold
Whitcomb's, corner of
will
to his room to announcekhat his wife Eighth streetat and
Tijeras avenue at
had arrived from San Antonio. He had
following prices:
evidently been dead a number of hours the.
2 year; peaches, 1 year;
as the body when round was cold and ft.,Apples,
25 cents each.
stiff.
ft.,
Pears, plums and cherrys,
McCoy came to this city about three
cents each.
months ago and has since held several 45 Apricots
and nectarines,
ft, 40
positions as expert accountant. He
each.
has been drinking heavily for several cents
Ash, box efller, elm, honey locust,
weeks, and Tuesday was taken with
8 ft., 60 cents up.
a stroke of apoplexy. It is thought poplar,
Two year grape vines, 124 cents.
by many that for some time he has
Three foot lilac, 40 cents.
not been in his right mind. A short
year roses, 40 cents up.
Two
ago
roommate
a
ha,
arrested
he
time
o
by the name of Ed Saxton for the theft
Something New
a
He
coat and 150.
of
later asked to
In the coal line. I am now prepared
have the charge dismissed, acting in a to fill orders for medium lump, the
very peculiar manner.
best domestic coal.
His wife arrived yesterday morning
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
from San Antonio and the two had ar
Agricultural lands in Demlng are unranged to commence housekeeping in
surpassed for fertility, production of
this city.
Deceased was 33 years of age and a fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
o
native of Stanton. Va. The body was
taken In charge by Nagley & Carr.-E- l
.
Paso Herald.
O
O
NEW BELTS
O
NEW WHITE WAISTS
O
Suit Over Delayed Telegram.
O
NEW TRIMMINGS
B
The case of W. B. Johnson vs. The O
NEW WASH GOODS
O
Postal Telegraph and Cable company Q
P.. ILFELD & CO.
0
for damages for failure to transmit
and deliver a telegram to plaintiff for
0
eight hours aiter the telegram had
KINDLING AND WOOD
been dellvereu to tiie operator, was In sizes to suit your stove at HAHN'S
argued yesterday before Judge Mills opposite freight depot.
by George P. Money for plaintiff and
o
A. A. Jones for defendant The plainYou Get our Money's Worth
brought
body
tiff
of his dauguter when you buy Clarkvllle coal; easily
the
to Las Vegas, where, by reason of lae ignited, does not clinker.
negligence of the company no hearse
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
or carriages had been engaged, no
o
grave dug. nor burial service prepar
TEN DAYS MORE OF OUR CLEAR-Ned, nor was any one at the depot to
SALE. DON'T KAIL TO ATTEND.
meet plaintiff and plaintiff had to take ROSENWALD BROS.
the corpse from the depot In a bag
o
gage wagon, whereby plaintiff suffered
Plumbing.
mortification, mental anguish, pain.
We have added a plumbing departetc.
The company takes the ground ment and tin shop to our business.
that there can be no damages recov- When
you have anything in this line
ered for mental suffering, uncoupled
with physical Injury, and that, how to be done see us about U before placever negligent the company is, it can ing your order. Albuquerque Hardnot be compelled to pay damages for ware company.
o
mental suffering occasioned by such
negligence.
The authorities are in
OUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE
great conflict.
Many states have by GUARANTEED.
ALL SIZES; ALL
statute provided a penalty for such COLORS. ROSENWALD BROS.
negligence.
The question is new in
this territory and the decision of the
court will be watched with interest.
If the contention of the company is
sustained there can be a recovery for
delayed telegrams, however gross
wanton or wblful, only where there Is
You first take cold, then
a physical injury or pecuniary loss
resultant, but for no mental suffering you cough. Then you have
however poignant and deleterious.
a doctor. He says it's bronLas Vegas Optic.
d
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t. are necessary for

chitis, and he orders Ayer's

i:

tla

V. V. CLARK,
Mining and Metallurgical engineer,
108 West Gold avenue, Albuquerque,
N. M.

Specialties Reports, surveys and
plans and reduction works;
mines and mining Investments; second
hand mining machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
maps;-

DENTISTS

produc- -

f(0 Jf Fine Job Printing, f
't?

!

.'

i

gj

'
'

'

S

j&l

our Job Printing department

it

Is furnished with all the renul- "lte8 for turning out flrst-claworic. . We exocute a small or- " . uLi nuu iud aauiv tuig auu uir
tcntlon as a large one. It will

LAWYERS

if

Dernard S. Rodey

W, Albuquerque, N.
Prompt attention given to all business
pertaining to the profession. Will practice In all courts of the territory and be:
fore the United States land office.
cost you nothing to call at our
;
office wUon you need any print- I. M. Bond
lng and learn what we can do
42 F street. N.
ATTORN
It for. You will be treated with
W., Washington, D. C. Pensions, lands,
whether you leave on g patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patV.S civility
nnt htit- t will ftnrl is ent, trade marks, claims.
nnlnr
u that our work, quality of ma- William D. Lee

f.

A

M.

all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque. N.
M. Office, First National Bank building-.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTnPVFV.- - .'.T AW rnnmm .
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M.'

First street

BALLING BROS.. Proprietors.

Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
flrs'-clas-

M,

E. W. Dobson

J.

A. SUMMERS.

Probate Clerk.

Notice.
Poll tax is past due. Delinquents
may pay same either to Ralph Hunt at
Gross Kelly & t'o. s or to m. k. bum
mers. at the office of the. Monteiuma
S., L and B. association.
o

Subscribe for The Dally Citizen

Crom

Office.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

John H. Stingle,
A ...
ATTflPVK'V.iT.T
. w in w via
t lM.mw.tl1
Albuquerque, N. M.
T

Legal Notice.

Last will and testament of Rebecca
Borradaile, deceased.
To John Borradaile, administrator and
devisee; Fred H. Borradaile, Emma
Borradaile, .of Kalamazoo, Mich.;
Adelena, Grace and Rebecca Borra
daile, minors; Griffith C. Borradaile,
Lola A. Borradaile, of Albuquerque,
N. M., Mary Tinklepaugh and Tlmo
thy Hathaway, of Sodus, N. Y., and
to all whom It may concern:
You are hereby notified that the al
leged last will and testament of Re
becca Borradaile, late of the county of
Bernalillo, and territory of New Mex
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the probate court of the coun
ty of Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, at an adjourned regular meeting
thereof, held on the 3rd day of Febru
ary, iy02. and iae day of the proving
of said alleged last will and testament
was by order of the Judge of .s aid court
thereupon fixed for Monday the 3rd
day of March. A. D. 1902, term of said
court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said court, this 3rd day of February
A. D. 1902.

Office, room 7.
Will practice In

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N. T. Armljo building;.

PIONEER BAKERY

We desire patronage, and we
s
baking.
guarantee
8. First street, Mbuquerque, N.

ATTORiN

-

please.

207

E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brother"?
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. ra.1 l:M p. "
to 6 p. m. Automatic telephS Nh
Appointments made by mail.

tfc

T'' terlal8 used an1 Prices are all
- of the kind that attract and

000000000$ 000000000

It is his
The Home Oil company now have Cherry Pectoral.
their well down 130 feet. On account
of quicksand they expect to drop some favoriterescription for colds
casing today. The Waggoners
If he knows of
have the Blake apparatus now in first and coughs.
expect
up
and
to start
class order
the anything better, tell him to
drill today,
water reaches
through
the mill ditch, which has give it to ycu.
them
been temporarily shut off, pending
some excavation work at the electric
"I b:J a very severe cough for many
weeks. Nothing relieved me until I
plant. Farmlngton Hustler.
tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. This
Fort Marcy to Be Sold.
rapidly and entirely cured rne."
Regarding the disposition of Fort
J. J. Margrave, New York City.
Marcy the Santa Fc Capital savs:
50c.. SI.M.
i. C. AVER CO., Ltwcll, Matt.
25.,
The Capital has been assured by
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PHYSICIANS
Room

Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician,

Whiting- - Block.

17,
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A DOLLAR A DAY

FOR LIFE!
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Every one who secures land under
these circumstances must remain on
the land and improve it. People who
want to go in for speculation are shut
out, and only bona fide settlers will be
allowed to buy the land.
Geraldine will be made the principal
city of the colony, and it will be on
the line of the Fort Worth & Denver
City railway. The project is attracting
considerable attention throughout the
United States.
Millions Put To Work.
The wonderful activity of the new
century is shown by an enormous demand for the world's best workers
Dr. King's New Life Pills. For constipation, sick headache, biliousness,
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
Lat all druggists.

SVailroad Topics

THROWS COLD WATER.

President Ripley Makes Another 8tate- ment About Panama Canal.
President E. 1L Rinlev. of the Santa
Fe, discussing the Immediate prospects
oi me road, said:
We are looking forward to a very
prosperous year. Of course, our earnings for January and February will be
greater than for the same months last
year. There Is no real trouble to cut
our profits as there was then. In other
Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach tliat the namatters the road promises well very
ture or the disease I sometimes mistaken. Headaches, giddiness, and
wen. l may say we have made new
heart trouble are usually caused by indigestion alone. In Buch
arrangements for our transpacific
cases it is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol Dyspepsia
trade, giving up our own line and
Cure restores health by digesting your food while the stomach rests.
using all the Pacific lines that run into
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvat ion. You should relieve the stom- -'
San Frannsco. The traffic will not e
ach without weakening the system by denying yourself properfood. With
distributed among these lines on any
a sound stomach your tther complaints will soon disappear. "After
settled basis, but will go to whatever
seven years' suffering from Indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn of
ships are most convenient at the time.
Merldeth, Pa. ."I was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."
We think the arrangement will result
in more prompt service and delivery
across the ocean. The canal is a quesPrepared by E. CI. TVWItt tt Co., Chicago. The lt.xttle contain tS times thcSOe. slue.
tion of the future, and' of the distant
future, u I am correct In my opinion. TThe favorite household remedy for coughs. olds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
The government estimates that it will throat and lung troubles Is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure. It cures quickly.
consume ten years in building, and
J. H. O'RIELLY ft CO., AND B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
cost $200,000,000. It Is a notorious fact
that it is safe to double the govern
ment figures on such undertakings, if
that canal is finished Inside twenty
years and for less than $400,000,000 it
will be a surprise to many who should
know. As to its effect on transconti
nental lines, that is too far away to be
considered. Great changes can come
CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor.
In twenty, or even in ten yeais, so the
eflect upon railways in general, and
Santa Fe In particular. Is problemat
ical. Just now tne people at large are
very enthusiastic aIout the matter, but
I am content to be one of the minority."
-

The Las Vegas Springs branch hand- him $500 for the land. Mr, Gill wants
led nearly 1,400 cars of Ice this season. 1,000.
Pox cars are bring made Into way
The Santa Fe has obtained an in
cars by the bridge carpenters.
unction against V. Green, of Iadona,
D. Benjamin, general superintendent Texas, preventing him from using the
of the Harvey system, is in the city company s tracks for his tricycle. It
is understood that the company will
today.
similar action against all persons
Charles Burns, who was injured In a take
the tracks for bicycles, tricycles
recent wreck, is reported up and using
and like machines, owing not only to
around. He is a resident of Raton.
the danger attending the use, but also
M. R. Williams, tne superintendent to the loss of revenue.
of bridges and buildings on the Santa
Llewellyn Mason, a conductor on the
Fe, is here today from Las Vegas.
Chicago & Alton railroad, has just reFrank Doughman. clerk In the car ceived assurance that courtesy to the
MINISTER'S INVENTION.
foreman's office at Raton, has accepted traveling public sometimes
has its re
a better position as clerk at Pueblo. ward. When the will of W. A.
Tyler, a eepa Automatic Record of Everything
Colo.
P.loomlngton millionaire, was probated
an Engine Does.
Cars came down from the north last it was found to contain the following
A minister has patented a device
night with snow on them, Indicating clause: "To Llewellyn Mason 1 be- that promises to lead him from the
that they had passed through a severe queath the sum of $1,000 as a recogni- pulpit to the more lucrative field of
storm.
tion of the courteous treatment accord- commerce. H. O. Sedrlck. a graduate
The Gazette says It Is expected that ed me while traveling on the Alton of theology, ' and who has been in
charge of several churches In and
a new master mechanic will be assign-e- road.
to Raton soon, but his name is yet
Few people know much about time around Milwaukee, has in spare mo
unknown.
tables or the work that is Involved in ments evolved what he terms a railway
and Its object Is to regThe old depot building now belongs getting them out. Only the men who chronograph
to O. L. Althelmer, the capitalist, he get them up and the men who print ister every move made by a locomopurchasing it from Dr. Hope yesterday them, and the men who use them ap tive. The machine is said to be a
preciate their importance. To the av wonder and promises to do as much
afternoon.
of for railroads as the thermostat has
Harvey West has returned to the erage mantothebe time table isona bookrare
done for heat regulation.
consulted
the
' city from Alamogordo and gone to reference
Among other things that the Inven
a
when
he
occasions
is
to
"take
about
work again in the boiler department of trip."
tor
claims for his device are that it
is
But
rail
table
time
the
the
the local shops.
road man's bible, his compass and his makes a record of every blast of the
Robert L. Daniel has been appointed rule of life. San Bernardino Sun.
whistle, the exact time and place;
traveling contractor for the El
Brakeman,
Passenger
M. J. Sickles speed, every minute, hour, day and
'
Island road by A. S. Grieg, toe of the Santa Fe came nearly ending week, time and place a train breaks in
A DOUBTING THOMAS. .
manager.
assistant
place
his earthly existence yesterday after two, speed when train parted,
Will Schutenhelra is the name of the noon by Carelessly permitting a heavy on road of said parting, speed arriving Had His Falling Hair Stopped and
new clerk In the general foreman's ladder to tall on htm-a- t
Dandruff Cured Without Faith.
the new, resi- at and departing from station and
office at La3 Vegas. He was formerly dence he Is having erected on Virginia name of station, time consumed switch
H. B. Fletcher, Butte, Mont, Octoemployed at Raton.
He was knocked ing at any station, number of miles ber 20, 1899. says: "Like many other
street in El Paso:
Nearly all the girls who were em senseless and restoratives bad to be covered in switching at any station,
reoplc, I have been troubled for many
ployed in the burned Harvey house at applied to bring him back to conscious how close a train is followed by an- years with dandruff and within the
others, when last few months my hair came out so
Rincon are now employed in the Har- ness. However, he rained irom tne other or any number of
and badly
vey house In Deming.
I was compelled to have
blow sufficiently to go out on his reg and where two trains pass, when
where engineer first noticed a flag and what I that
had left clipped very close. A
Charles Beinert, formerly station ular run last night. El Paso News.
stop
signaled,
in
he
if
consumed
time
agent at the Santa Fe railway depot In
John C. Sears, day agent at the ping after flag was noticed, when and friend recommended Newbro's HerSanta Fe, at present agen at Rowe, is Santa Fe railway depot, Santa Fe, has where air brakes were applied, how piclde. I confess that I doubted his
returned from a very enjoyable trip to long an engineer is on duty, Just where story; but I gave Herplclde a trial
in santa t e on business,
my hair Is as thick as ever
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ferry, of Nutt, Denver, where he visited two sisters the locomotive is and what it is doing end now
had never seen before every day and week and how muck and entirely free from dandruff.
Luna county, will go to Santa Fe to one of whom he whom
"Destroy the cause, you remove the
he had not seen steam is wasted every day.
live, as Mr. Ferry has accepted a posi and the other of
eflect." At druggists, $1. Herplclde
almost twenty five years. The
engine
placed
Is
device
tion on the Santa Fe Central railway for
in
the
The
li a delightful hair dressing for regu
meeting
was of course a most enjoya cab directly behind the steam drum.
Jim Morehead, formerly section foreone. Mr. Sears had been east last
now being tried on lar use.
is
machine
The
man at Lynn, passed through this city ble
year and alout the time he arrived in the Milwaukee & St. Paul line and on
with his family en route to Williams,
A Faithless Wife Wrecks a Life.
New York state, his old home, tne two one of the eastern roads. Objection is
Ariz., where he has a similar position sisters
Joseph Fountain, who died at Farm- mentioned alove started for registered to the Invention on the ington
A. A. Joseph, of Ojo Caliente, son of Denver, and he missed seeing them at
last week, from tuberculosis
attempts to record too had a checkered
ground
career.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, has accepted a that time.
They will probacy visit much. that it
As a young man he started out with
position of storekeeper at Kennedy for Mr. Sears and family at Santa Fe some
formerly
was
a
tele
The inventor
promise In the fallway service with a
tne banta te Central Railway com time this June.
graph operator for the Milwaukee & run out of Boston. He married and
pany.
A system of warning signals is.to be St. Paul road, stationed in Janesville lived happily for ten years,
meanwhile
Tom Mulhern, brother of the con- Installed in the Bergen tunnel near Wis. He
pursued an extend being gradually promoted in hla productor, who was trainmaster on this New York of the Erie road to guard ed courseafterward
in a theological seminary
One day he found his wife
division years ago, is now holding a against accidents similar to the recent and subsequently had charge of sev fession.
was false and his whole life was
similar position on the Choctaw rail one caused by falling' rock from the eral churches. He has been working changed.
Thereupon he went down to
road.
roof of the bore. A row of lneanaes on his invention three years.
wharf, and attiring himself in a
the
NJ.
will
bulbs
lights
red
says:
with
The Raton Gazette
E. Nel cent electric
ragged suit, leaving his other clothes
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
son has gone to work as car carpenter be placed inside the tunnel 200 feet
took a train and left for the
there,
BOO
apart
will
compound
most
famous
best
apart
feet
and
The
and switches
In place of H. Newhouse, who resigned
west,
about
ten years ago. Under an
on
conquer
the
current
for
kill
world
in
aches
to
operate
and
the
to turn the
to take his wife to the lower altitude of
name he sent back and- - got
assumed
wrong
pains.
anytnmg
cuts,
heals burns and the papers describing his mysterious
Cures
Kansas.
entire row of lights, if
lamps may bruises, subdues Inflammation, mas disappearance.
The offices of the Santa Fe Central la found all theanywarning
was carrying both
piles.
switches
one
of
Millions of boxes sold accident and lifeHe
the
ters
railway at the capital city are very be turned on at
insurance,
but never
uloperate
boils,
the yearly. Works wonders in
busy places at present, a3 the prelim' and the same current will
whether they were paid or not
skin eruptions. It cures knew
Inary work for active railroad con warning signals In the towers at each cers, felons,
His wife was the beneficiary.
or no pay. 25c at all druggists,
end of the tunnel.
struct ion is being arranged.
No clue to his whereabouts ever
o
from
to
special
A
tho
reached his former friends until a few
James G. DeMier, of Las Cruces, for
SAN FRANCISCO.
FOR
OFF
reported
says:
is
City
It
Oklahoma
days ago, when he wrote a sister at
a number of years employed on the
Mexican Central railway, has been ap- here on good authority that the OklaLantry Train Has Left for the West to Concord, N. H. Before his death a let
purbeen
&
une
has
homa
Western
pointed tie and bridge timber Inspector
ter arrived at Farmington from his
Fill China Basin.
chased by the St. Louis & San Fran
by tne Santa Fe Central railway
Lantry train, composed of thirty brother in New Hampshire, asking him
The
con
being
is
railway.
line
This
cars and five dead engines, left Strong to return there and offering him the
Thomas Bourn, wno had been writ- cisco
from Oklahoma City to Qua- - City, Kan., the other day for San Fran comforts of a home. His mall was not
ing Insurance for several months, gave structed
up mat line 01 business and is back nnh Texas, on the Colorado southern
Cal., where work wiu ue com called for, and be passed to the be
city, crossing cisco,
again on hi3 former passenger run, as 180 miles west of this
nienced
at once on the filling up of the vond without knowing the contents of
thence China Basin.
that letter.
engineer unvteii Las Vega3 and the Rock Island at Cnlckasha,
Okthrough Lawton, the new city. The
Rp.ton.
ac
Lantry
brothers
of
Neither
the
RENIFF REINSTATED.
lahoma & Western line, in addition to
The Rcfky Mountain News, In its traversing the new reservation Just companied the train, but will go to San,
last Sunday's magazine, in an article opened, gives the 'Frisco direct con- Francisco within a few days. Some Santa Fe Takes Back a Man Who
on "Men Who Conduct Railroads," de- nection with the Colorado Southern.' It of the workmen accompanied the train
Quarreled With G. W. Smith.
votes a paragraph to Charles Dyer, will be, in operation by January 1 next. and some are already in San FranThere was a patch work bee at the
waiting
it.
cisco
for
who is well known in this city, and
Santa Fe offices, the other day, at San
The contract which the Lantry broth- Bernardino, Cal., and when it was over
publishes his portrait.
For Stomach Troubles.
"I have taken a great many different ers have is to remove an immense with there came the announcement
Mrs. W. C. Brown and family, resi
of dirt for the Santa Fe road that J. R. Reniff, who resigned the
dents of Los Angeles, Cal., passed medicines for stomach trouble and amount
the hill back of the Presidio and foremanship of the coach shop last
through the city yesterday afternoon constipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger, of from
behind a long sea wall to Thursday afternoon, had been reinfrom Chicago, In a Lake Shore & Mich Dunkerton,- - Iowa, "but never had as dump It ain portion
of the bed of San stated. It will be remembered that
igan Southern private car, en route to good results from any as from Cham- reclaim
berlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets." Francisco harbor which the Santa Fe after a little argument with Master Me
their Calitornla home.
expects to use for terminal facilities. chanic G. W. Smith. Mr. Reniff sent In
The Raton Gazette says: A son was For sale by all druggists.
lease his resignation, collected his time and
The Santa Fe has a thirty-yea- r
born to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Oliver on
on the ground from the state of Cali- left for Los Angeles, lie returned to
OF OLD SOLDIERS.
COLONY
the 12th. but only lived a short time
fornia.
San Bernardino and stated to friends
This is very sad, when we remember Arrangements Being Perfected to LoThe contract price at which the work that he would return to the east soon.
that only a week before they lost their
cate Them Near Geraldine, Texas.
square
yard,
per
was let is 3!t6 cents
But matters have changed and now he
only child, a little girl.
During the latter part of this month and it is thought the contract will is
once more master car builder for the
wfll
Rock
a
Island
resigned
of
Hopewell
S.
the
haul
share
as
has
lion. W.
amount to about $1,000,000.
Santa Fe in that city, while A. A.
manager of the Las Animas Land & 2,000 people to Geraldine, Texas, a colwhom Division Master C. F.
Cattle company of Sierra county, as ony being formed near Wichita Falls.
For Over Sixty Years.
Lape appointed to take temporary
as
be
known
the American
It will
he will devote his entire time to the
An old and well tried remedy.
charge of the department, goes back to
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has an under foremanship.
Santa Fe Central railway, of which he Tribune colony, and the promoter of
the colonization scheme is Publisher been used for over sixty years by
is vice president and manager,
of uie American Tribune, of millions of mothers for their children
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Railroad Contractors Orman & Cook Fitzgerald
Ind., which has a large while teething with perfect success. Is again in her studio, 113 North Third
with their entire force, are now work Indianapolis.among
G. A. It. circles, and It soothes the child, soften tho gums, street. Parties who wish fine work in
ing on the Bisbee main line between circulation
was the founder of the, Fitzgerald allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Carl.ilillo Springs and El Paso. For- who
artistic photography, should call and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
tunately for the business interests of colony at Fitzgerald, Ga.
The colony will be located in the pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug leave their orders for the new carbon
Dening, all work is centered on the
north tier of counties In Texas, just gists In every part of the world. photo, the latest in photographic are,
Demi UK end.
o
west of the Foit Worth line of the Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Deming ships over 100.000 head of
The Santa Fe has awarded a con- Rock Island railway. The Rock Island Is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
annually.;
is
tract to L. L. Summers, of Chicago, for is making
the center of the
preparations to carry about
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and cattle
installing an electric plant in Topeka, 2.000 people to Holliday, Texas, during Mrs. no
greatest breeding region in the south
other kind.
at a cost of m).0im). In constructing the latter part of this month, from take
west and cattle men all know this.
o
the new shops it is the intention of the which point they will make their way
PROMISE.
WILL
KEEP
Bring In your tinware and have It
to
electricity
substitute
for
Santa Fe
to the colony property.
steam power
The colony company is in possession That Is What President Ripley Says repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.
C. B. Llewellyn has resigned his po- of about 40,000 acres of land that is
the Santa Fe Company Will
o
sition as special agent for the Santa valued at from $5 to $10 per acre. The
Do for Raton.
Deming needs one hundred new
Fe Pacific, and will take a position in land has heretofore been used almost
of the citizens
information
the
For
the surveyor general's office at Santa exclusively for grazing purposes, and and good people of Raton it may be houses to supply the demand, and
con
Fe. Harry Gray, formerly night watch- Is not in a cultivated condition.
stated that Mayor Shuler and Juvan needs them now. This demand
man at the local shops, has succeeded
The settlers who come to the colony. Houten had an interview with Presi- tinues to grow.
Mr. l.h wi llyn.
It is planned, will all be old soldiers. dent Ripley of the Santa Fe last Thurs
MKN'S UNDERWEAR: HIGH QUA
Fifty Vexlcr.n lal c.rrrs cam? up from The plan is primarily to rive old sol- day on board his private car iu this I.ITY;
LOW PRICK. ROSENWALD
get
an
home
a
opportunity
to
El Paso this morning on nasseugcr No. diers
city, he being en route to California. BROS.
cheaply.
is
divided
into They interviewed him In regard to im
The laud
22. nv.:l vent noitb ou No. 2. They
o
Every alternate provements and building at Raton and
were in care of L. H. Basques and con- cuarter sections.
you
buy lots for $100
Deming
can
In
.
by
Kept
piece
l.e
of
in stock
land will
signed for ra'lroad work near luatch-eralso rpquested him to authorize them
you
pay
100 per cent, in less
will
company
stoc.
to
that is toruicd
Colo., w'.iere the Santa Fe is mak- the
to state to the press the substance of
handle the business of the colony, the interview, which was readily than twelve months.
ing son'', improvements.
w
ill
sec
quarter
while the other
lions
the
granted. Mr. Ripley stated
MONUMENTS.
J. .M. Crane, tiie locomotive engineer, be sold to the settlers at the low rate promise had been made to thothat
people
All kinds of stone and mable work.
who lately bad a rmi on the Sunta Fe of $1 per acre. The land will la this of Raton through their committee at
out of Las Vegas, N. M.. subsequently maimer be divided halt In hrilf, every Topeka that the Santa Fe company Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
embarking in the grocery business alteruate quarter section still remain- would build us a new depot. hotl, ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
thoie. is now manipulating the reins ing unoccupied. The mere t'r.ct that freight building and make other im-omagnificent school
on a hack in El Paso, having come the surrounding land is being settled provements and that the company usDeming
a
has
over to this side from Juarez.
makes the land that Is held in trust ually kept its word. That owing- to system.
scarcity of men and material they hail
The El Paso News says: Conductor by the stock company ismore valuable,
sold it helps been unable thus far to begin the imFe, who consequently when it
READ
OUR AD. ROSEN WALD
Janus Connors of the Santa past
company
provements, but expected to do so linos.
two balance up for what the
has been, off duty for the
the first land to the old some time this spring, and that his demonths, left for San Marcial, N. M.. lacks in selling low
price of $1 per acre. sire was that the citizens of Raton
Notice.
last night to resume his freight run soldiers at the
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
might be informed of these facts. Mr.
between that place and Albuquerque.
Ripley was assured that the sewer sys- in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
Mr. Cc.nnors is next on the list for a
This Will Interest Mothers. tem, which was a promise on the part orders, 5 cents up. 111 North First
passenger train.
Chilof the city, is being rapidly carried to streeL
Moth r Gray' Sweet Powders
used by Mother Gray, completion and also other improveThf Deming Herald says: John H. dren.
o
in
s
house
years
his
In
Home
to
Children
nurse
confined
the
h
Gill is sick and
ments, at which he expressed gratificahad
feverishneas,
York,
cure
New
drags.
Deming
In
matter
depot
another good hotel is
and the Bisbee
teelhintr disorders, move and regulate tion. Raton Gazette.
needed to accommodate the enormous
The Deming Business Men's associa- the bowels and destroy worms. They are
as milk.
taste and ahrmless
tion desire to secure ten lots near the so pleasingliketo them.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of increase of population.
Over lO.uuu testimono
Southern Pacinc track on North Gold Children
by
Bold
all all kinds. Albuquerque Harware
ials of cures. They never fail.Hstvin
Outing flannel, o cents per yard.
a free.
avenue from Mr. Gill for the Bisbee Jnnr.l.t.
tAiluv
90
l.lr
Leon B. Stern.
road's railroad buildings. They offer Address Allen 8. Olmstead, Le Roy, N, Y.
d
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AUSARD'S MILLS
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The Largest and Best Flour Mills in New Mexico.
N
Lots a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE,
LSI,
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Flour and bran

In

car

N. M.
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A

Al.

BEARRUP BROS. & CO....
.Albright Place, Moun-

tain Road....

v

....Your Patronage Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS
C

Globe-Democr-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

C0C00C0C00Ci

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

-

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
'
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

COCJCO000OOOX

F. TOME! & BRO.

Two Sides '

e

Bucct-Btifull-

ntom-ui--

h.

Aside from the cheer and
comfort it gives to life

.

Hunter
Whiskey

Have just received a large stock of
foreign and domestic woolens, which
they are prepared to make up in first
class fctyle at reasonable prices, consistent with first class work, Ladies
and gentlemen's clothing cleaned,
pressed and repaired at short notice.

is friendship's pledge in

119 RAILROAD AVENUE.

happy hours.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

It is

The Charm of Hospitality

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK.

and the

Tonic of Health.

12-1-

Automatic Telephone

174.

The ICEBERG
STEVE LALLIN5, Prop.

We handle the finest line of Liquors
and Cigars. All patrons and friends
cordially Invited to visit the Iceberg.
South Second street.

The

Sn

TtTV.l

g
cJ

Co.

Meyers-Ab- el
1

l

uier- -

uuiciaio liquor
distributors,
West Railroad Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

109-11-

WHEN IN SAN MAKCIAL
STOP AT

GENTLEMENI

Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
goods for gentlemen's
Wigwam
The
Saloon fashionable
suitings, fancy vestings. overcoats
ONLY 8ECOND CLASS HOUSE
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
IN TOWN
are unexcelled and the prices
&
Story, Props styles
Helm
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Investments In Deming lots will
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
aoubls and treble in one year.
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Jocobo Chaves, of

MEN'S CHROME CftLF SHOES

-

THE CHROME CALF LEATHER IS MADE OF CALF SKINS, NOT
SPLIT COWHIDES. IT I? ALWAYS SOFT AND PLIABLE AND
NEVER GROWS HARD OR DEVELOPS FOOT PINCHING
WATERWILL NOT SH RlNK IT NOR THE SUN BAKE IT;
BUT IT WEARS AND WEARS AND WEARS. THE BOTTOMS OF
.THESE SHOES ARE MADE OF THE SOLE LEATHER AND GENUWRIN-KLE-

INE GOODYEAR WELTS. SlYLES: PLAIN OR CAP TOE, LACE
OR CONGRESS. THESE SHOES ARE SPLENDID VALUES AT S3,
BUT WE OFFER THEM NOW AT
;

$2.65.
we have Just the right thing in the
right place fruits, nuts, raisins; im-

ported and domestic cheese; cigars,
to top off an enjoyable meal. What
do you think of a genuine cream
cheese at 25 cents per pound; Mocha
and Java coffee at 35 cents T That's
our offer this week. Better take ad
vantage of it

J. it. BELL & CO.
Nob. 118 and UO South Second

St

l--

W. B. Corsets
Butterick
Patterns
Black Cat Hose
Centemeri Gloved

.

and hard wear.

T. Muensterman.

CITY NEWS.
Demlng, the gateway to the best
Vart of Old Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and

widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad
Demlng, Jhe railroad center of New
Mexico.

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
We have a nice assortment of stoves
and tinware and do all kinds of work
in tin, etc. Wm. Gibbs, 212 Gold ave
nue.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
OF RfO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
FLOUR IS
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
Some leathers are all right, but they
look it. Others look all right but
don't
'
are not The leather in our men's
Chrome calf shoes at $2.65 is as good
as it looks 'and looks as good as it is.
In a way it is good all the way through.
The smart appearance of these shoes

B

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

Our c xtetiBive lino of novelties in Shirt
Waist creations. You aro specially invited
to 'all and see the exclusive and exquisite
styles wo are showing in tho peer of all,
.

fie (Qeisha
$1,25 to $4,00

$L25 to $6.00

Other brands from 40 cents to $1.00

Other brands from 60 cents to $1.00

-

We are showing the latest creations
in belts, each and every one the newest
especialy the Phoebe Belt All the
craze in the East.

my.
Prices Good for the Forenoon
16c
pound can of Okra.
25c
cans of peas...,
10c
Good corn, per can'.
35c
2 jars of jam
25c bottle of Blue Label catsup. . . .20c
pound can of Van Houten's cocoa. .75c
2
t
packages of Celluloid
15c
starch
3 cans of pork and beans
..25c
That five drawer sewing machine
only $15.50 today.
Our store will close at noon.
THE MAZE.
'
WM. KIEKErProp.
o
rt. TiimiIh ru.rv Niaht.
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry's
place) not tamaies win do servea
every night. Families wishing tamaies
can order by telephone.

When it comes to the

ten-cen-

1

Baltimore,
Gentlemen: Order your spring suit
Mrs. J. H. Robinson entertained the from the Nettleton Tailoring agency,
Battenberg club at her home on Soum 2,100 spring samples to select from.
Fruit Trees.
o
Arno street yesterday afternoon in a
Fruit and shade trees delivered to very
enjoyable way with conversation
Those dancing soils used for Christ
any part of the city. Leave orders at
and refreshments. The members pres mas window display now for sale at
Citizen office.
ent were: Mesdames E. B. Harsch, the Economist.
MAGDALENO MARTINEZ.
o-Bernard. Rail. Craig, Richards, Frazer,
" o
Schick, Beavens.
Demlng water is chemically pure
If you want good meat, lard, vegetaequal to Polan Springs.
The bicycle belonging to T. J. Owen, bles, etc., try the Union market. 207
which was stolen about a month ago West Gold avenue.
from in front of a store on Railroad
0000000000 3OOlQO0OaO
avenue, was found yesterday on a va
cant lot in the north part of town, with
both tires cut. The wheel, which is a
St. Joe Special, No. 7133, is paintea
green, and, wuh the exception of the
tires, Is li pretty good condition.
ELGIN
Several of our citizens have been
White Clover butter, 35c pound.
trying to rib up a ball game between
Pure Creamery butter, 30c pound:
the crack shops team and a team of
' Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, largest stock of the
has beens composed of such old play- NATIONAL CAPITAL COFFEE
ers as Roy McDonald, Sonnler, Frank
' finest jewels. Lowest prices.
Extra fancy Mocha and Jva, 40c
Barton. Bert Vorhes, Snapper Hale,
pound.
Woodard, Ross Merritt, Jim Brown,
Jim Coserove and one or two others.
best Mocha and Java, 30c
Grocer's
It would be an interesting game as the
pound.
,
shop boys, under Captain Shepard, are
'
Very good Mocha and Java, 25 cents
RAILROAD AVENUE
a very strong aggregation.
pound.
Dr. Edward O'Brien, managing edit
Very good cofTee, 20c pound.
or oi "The Successful American," pub
lished in New York, is here, and will
Best Golden Rio, 15c pound.
call on Borne of Albuquerque's profes
sional men and others for biographical FINE TEAS
sketches of their lives, with half tone
50 cents, 60 cents and 75 cents pound
cut3. to be published in a special edl
Mr,
Ask for coupon and avail, yourself
tinn of the above magazine.
O'Brien is accompanied to this city by of our porcelain china premium.
Percv Gladstone, a member of the eai
Sr.
torlal staff. The gentlemen came In
National Capital
from the south this morning.
B. F. Fillmore, the popular window
212 West Gold Avenue.
dresser at B. Ilfeld & Co.'s, on Railroad
avenue, has celebrated Washington's
s
birthday in a very admirable and patths most extenslvs and
riotic manner. The front window uas
D. W. LANE.
r
line of Spring and
been draped with red. white and blue
bunting. In the center, along the top,
samples for M E N'S
in large letters is the word, "Wasning-ton:SUIT 8 ever displayed In
810 S. Edith St
under this is a large crayon pic
ture of the honored president. On the
this city.
left side of the picture Is a picture oi
Leave word at Ruppe's or Wilhis devoted wife, Martha Custis Wasn
liams' Drug Store, and will call
tue
is
right
picture
of
On
ton.
the
the
of
"IT w'
with samples.
patriotic motto: "George Washington,
first In war, first in peace, first in the
hearts of his countrymen.
New 'Phone
Old 'Phone
Coming.
152
69.
Have your measure taken
piano
stools.
A consignment of
now while the line Is
&
benches, scarf and small goods. Hall
J. W. Edwards
en. We guarantee a fit.
Learnard. the square music dealers.

OOOOOOOOOO

o

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

Md.

00O000000

We Sell

s

We Lead the Procession
It is not our custom to brag or

blow.
chewing
is
The proof of the pudding in
the thing Same old song, but having
been at it for 10. solid years, we know

whereof we speak.

$15.00 to $30.00 Per Suit
And all of the best kind even the
cheapest guaranteed all wool and well
made and we stand behind every garment we make "Satisfaction or money back" is our motto.

You Can't Afford to Miss Us
Thousands of samples to choose from.
No such word as "Fail" known to us.

SIRION STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

1

We Want
To Show
You

ef-

forts are to be made to secure the best
for the money in the way of quality
and style.

TUj.n.

Q

Order

part of our business, where great

r

CO.

ribbons. Usual big assortment of goods.

Our Usual Position
Special

3
3

,

ILFELD ft

Just received Large shipment of the
Popular Wash Ribbons, all to be sold at
popular prices. Wide widths for neck
"

,

SATURDAY S SPECIAL SALE.

00000001000
B.

a

White Waists in dainty Jsheer white
goods, beautifully trimmed button
back styles and etc. Prices range from

.

O

IV

Colored Waists in beautiftij colorings
and patterns, button back style, or button front.- Prices range from

makes friends and tne true worth
holds them. No trouble to show goods
at C. May's popular priced shoe store,
208 West Railroad avenue.
i
Duy your blankets and comforters
of Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng, the coming city of New
'
,
Mexico.
o
A. O. U. W. dance at Colombo hall was enjoyed.
New England Bakery.
tonight.
Charles F. Owlngs, the young man,
o
Wedding cakes, bread and pastry of
death was announced in yeBter every description. Send us your order.
0000OOO00 whose
attorney at law.
O day's Citizen, was an
o
O
NEW SHIRT WAISTINGS
and a member of the Maryland oar, m
,
O
O
NEW PERCALES
The McSpadden Transfer com-gl.
shipprepared
was
for
body,
which
The
Kpany has moved 43 pianos since
O
NEW GINGHAMS,
O
left this
O ment by Undertaker Borders, place
1. 1902.
O
NEW LAWNS
in
morning for Its last resting
-

Albright's Shoes
for Children
jaeger's Underwear

an

W arm turkey, mashed potatoes and
dressing with gravy will be served by
the Presbyterian ladies at the dinner
tomorrow at the Gfant block. Cran
berry, pumpkin and mince pie will not
be forgotten. The supper win be equal
ly enjoyable.
C. L. Doran, the postoffice Inspector
who is gaining quite a reputation for
running down postofflce embezzlers
and robbers, came In from the nortn
last night, and was in conference with
Fred. McKeehan, of the Lotted States
marshal's office, a few hours later.
Denuty United States Marshal F. L,
Hall accompanied Assistant United
States Marshal Medler to Demlng last
night Marshal Foraker waa slated to
go south, but received a dispatch, compelling him to remain and instead took
the flyer for Gallup at noon toaay.
R. W. D. Bryan made an address at
the Washington birthday exercises,
which were held at the Central school
this afternoon.. The scholars of the
different rooms gathered in the recep
tion room up stairs where an appropriate program which had been prepared

$2.50.

til

ELD it

Pingree & Smith's
Shoes for Women

SHIRT W AISTSl 902

The Presbyterian ladles will serve a
dinner and supper of the usual excellence at the Grant block tomorrow.
Their established reputation will be
enough to call together a large crowd.
There's a demand for shepher.ls.
About fifty could find ready employ- ,
ment in Santa Fe, San Miguel. Berna-lilioValencia and Socorro counties.
Agents are scouring the Indian pueblos
for men to employ as shepherds.
W. L. Bretherton, manager of Sena
tor W. A. Clark's coal interests at
Clakville, McKlnley county, is in tne
cltv. arriving last night from a bust
ness trio to the eastern cities. He will
continue west to Gallup tonight.
Thomas Hughes, of The Citizen, was
a south bound passenger: last night.
He will attend the Elks meeting at
Silver City tonight, and will talk up
The Citizen. Before returning to this
city Mr. Hughes will also visit Dem

Men's Working Shoes

-

pro-

lng.

-

V

Ltinas,

day.

FOR AFTER DINNER

We are showing a new line of working shoes made from the best selection
of leather, solid throughout with extra heavy inner and outer soles that
will satisfy you better than other shoes
at the same price. Made for comfort

IjOS

bate clerk of Valencia county. Is in the
city today.
Simon Neustadt. postmaster and general merchant of Los Lunas, is In the
city today.
Victor Sais. a well known sheep rais
er of Valencia county, Is in the city
purchasing ranch supplies.
George B. Ryan and W. H. Constable
two well known commercial tourists,
are In the city today.
Mrs. N. W. Alger left this morning
on the flyer for an extended visit with
friends and relatives at Fresno, Cal.
Hon. Jas. 8. Duncan passed through
the city last night for Los Angeles,
where Mrs. Duncan and wife are sojourning.
Regular meeting of Adah Chapter
No. 6. O. E. S., Friday night. 7:30
o'clock. By order of worthy matron.
Laurn Fluke, secretary.
Miss Louise Harris, daughter of Mrs.
H. V. Harris, will leave Albuquerque at
an early day for San Bernardino, Cal.,
where she will reside in the future.
W. Y. Walton and Dr. D. H. Cams are
down the river today shooting ducks.
They are both true sports and will not
bring back more
they can car
ry.
Don't forget the Presbyterian dinner
and supper at the Grant block tomorrow. Dinner at 12, supper at 5. This
wia be a good way to spend a holi

Store,

Company
WHOLESALE

SHELF
HEAVY

AND

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

com-pict-

Sum-me-

WALL PAPER.

'tar

1000 Pieces
Suitings

E.

L Wash burn.
122

South 'Second

street

The annual ball of the A. O. U. W.
lodge will take place at Colombo hall

tonight

o

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.

Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
perfect

Gentlemen: We guarantee a
I Also Pell Monuments
fit. workmanship and quality the best.
Our prices do the selling. Nettleton Office and parlor- - 1 1 1 N. Second
Tailoring agency.

WAGON WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
AND SHEET
CORNICE
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

8outh First 8t.

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

ooQoooooooooooooQooooooocoocoooooooooooooocoooooooQ

LOANO

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEYTO
On diamonds, watches, etc.. or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Highest cash price paid for household security. Great bargains In watches
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue. of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Demlng has now a large Ice plant
209 South Second street, few doors
and electrlo light system under
north of vestoffice.

